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Amendments to Titles 2, 15, and 30 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 
1995, relating generally to deterring the unpermitted demolition of 
historic resources and contributing buildings in historic districts, and 
including minor changes and clarifications of other code sections. 

City Initiated 

Citywide 

In February of 2018, the. 1908 Craftsman-style house and garage located at 1420 Valley View 
Road were illegally demolished without permit. The property was previously identified by the 
City as potentially historically significant and staff was working with the owner to consider 
various environmental review options at the time of the illegal demolition. Recognizing 
limitations in the City's current policy, City Council directed Planning Division staff to .study ways 
to enhance our ability to deter the illegal demolition of designated or potential historic resources 
and contributing properties in designated or pending historic districts and punish those 
responsible for the loss. 

Current Glendale regulations give the City the ability to enforce criminal and civil penalties 
against property owners or others who demolish a designated historic resource without a 
demolition permit (GMC 15.20.090 "Enforcemenr). This section specifically allows the City 
Attorney to pursue misdemeanor criminal charges against the violator. The City Attorney may 
also file a civil action seeking an injunction, as well as the recovery of certain costs. Finally, the 
City can seek an order from the court preventing a building permit f rom being issued for any 
new construction on the site for a period of three years. This final penalty, which can have 
severe financial implications for the violator, is known in the historic preservation field as a 
·scorched earth· provision. 

Under the Municipal Code, these penalties are only applicable to Mdesignated historic 
resources," currently defined in GMC 15.20 as those listed on the Glendale Register of Historic 
Resources, the California Register of Historical Resources, and/or the National Register of 
Historic Places. There are currently fewer than 130 properties in Glendale that meet this 



definition. Contributing properties in historic districts and individual properties identified as 
historically significant in historic resource surveys or individual property assessments prepared 
for the City by qualified historic preservation professionals do not have any protection under the 
current code. 1420 Valley View fell into the latter category. Over 1,000 properties are currently 
known to fall into this unprotected category based on current survey information. 

While the City Attorney's Office has brought criminal charges against the Valley View property 
owner, the illegal demotion highlights the fact that the reach of the Code is extremely limited in 
terms of both the range of properties covered and its ability to serve as an effective deterrent. 

At Council's direction, staff examined Glendale's existing policy, along with those of local cities 
with strong historic preservation programs (Los Angeles, Pasadena, South Pasadena, West 
Hollywood, and Santa Monica). A staff report was prepared analyzing the pros and cons of 
those cities'. various deterrent and enforcement provisions, concluding with the list of 
recommendations discussed below (Attachment 3). On May 8, 2018, City Council reviewed 
these recommendations and directed staff to propose amendments to the Municipal Code to 
incorporate each of them. Council also directed the City Attorney to increase civil fines for those 
convicted for illegal demolitions of historic buildings. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Community Development Department staff recommends that the Planning Commission review 
the proposed amendments to Titles 2, 15, and 30, provide comment as needed, and 
recommend that City Council adopt the proposed changes. 

SUMMARY 

Based on the information presented at the May 8, 2018 City Council hearing, staff was directed 
to prepare amendments to all relevant Code sections to establish the following policies affecting 
the physical site of, and those responsible for, illegal demolitions of historic resources: 

1. Expand types of properties covered to include historic district contributors and properties 
eligible for historic designation (identified through survey evaluation, individual 
assessment, or by the Director of Community Development) 

2. For complete demolitions, seek a court order prohibiting the issuance of new 
construction permits or for three (3) years from the date of demolition. Record 
covenants with the County to this effect. 

3. New structure(s) on the site to maintain the footprint, height, and square footage of 
demolished structure( s ). 

4. Require affirmative maintenance of the vacant lot for duration of permit prohibition and 
prohibit use of lot for vehicle parking or storage and any remunerative use. 

5. For illegal partial demolitions or "demolition by neglect," require in-kind reconstruction of 
destroyed or deteriorated features and elements. 

6. The City Attorney was directed to increase civil fines for those convicted for illegal 
demolitions of historic buildings. 
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To accomplish these goals, staff proposes several changes to GMC Chapters 2.76 rHistoric 
Preservation Commission"}, 15.20 ("Historic Preservation"), 15.22 ("Demolition Permits"), and 
30.25 ("Historic District Overlay Zone"). In reviewing these documents, staff also identified 
numerous sections not related to illegal demolitions that required minor changes or 
enhancements. Additionally, more significant revisions are recommended for Chapters 15.20, 
15.22, and 30.25 to provide greater internal consistency between these historic preservation
related Municipal Code sections and to better conform to standard preservation practice. 

In October of 2012, City Council approved numerous changes to Chapter 15.20. Many of these 
were inadvertently removed from the Municipal Code in an editing error and are therefore not 
included in the current published version. All of these changes are reinserted in the appropriate 
sections of the draft of Chapter 15.20 currently under review. They are presented as "new" text 
(in red and underlined) in the strikethrough version, despite their previous approval, to allow for 
the correction of 15.20. They are discussed individually in the "Cleanups and Clarifications" 
section below. 

On February 21, 2019, the Historic Preservation Commission conducted an advisory review of 
the proposed changes. HPC was very supportive of the demolition deterrence 
recommendations, as well as the other changes proposed for the four chapters of the Municipal 
Code under review. HPC also recommended minor changes to Sections 15.20.084 and 
30.25.054 that are incorporated in the documents being considered by the Planning 
Commission. 

DISCUSSION 
The proposed Code amendments focus on two areas: deterrence of illegal demolitions of 
historic buildings and a number of miscellaneous code cleanups and policy clarifications. These 
are discussed separately below. 

Demolition Deterrence 
Amendments are proposed to Chapters 15.20 and 30.25 to achieve City Council's goals to deter 
illegal demolitions and appropriately punish responsible parties. 

Chapter 15.20 ("Historic Preservation") 
Amendments related to demolition deterrence are proposed for several subsections and 
briefly described below. Changes to address Council's direction to broaden the types of 
properties covered in the ordinance are made throughout this Chapter. The list of covered 
property types is expanded from the original reference to only adesignated historic 
resources" to now include properties pending designation, identified in surveys, or 
determined by the Director of Community Development to be potential historic resources. 
These global changes are not discussed further below. A strikethrough draft is included in 
the draft ordinance (Attachment 2). 

15.20.020 Definitions 
This Section revises several definitions, including ademolition by neglectt ahistoric resource," 
"partial demolition." New definitions include "character defining feature" and "potential 
historic resource.· 
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15. 20. 035 Identification of Character Defining Features 
This Section is added generally to reflect an important term used in the preservation field to 
identify the specific features of a property that help convey the significance of historic 
properties. With regard to demolition deterrence, this section is necessary to cover partial 
demolitions in which important features might be altered or removed to diminish a property's 
historic character. 

15.20. 080 Clearance and Permit Required for Demolition of Historic Resources 
This Section is amended to provide better coordination with Chapter 15.22 ("Demolition 
Permits·) and clarify that a demolition clearance is required prior to the issuance of any 
demolition permit and that the enforcement provisions of Section 15.22.090 may be 
applicable. 

15. 20. 082 Permit and Review Required for Major Alterations to, or Partial Demolition of, 
Designated Historic Resources, Resources Pending Designation as Historic Resources, 
Potential Historic Resources, and Protected Interiors. 
This section is added to clarify the overall permitting and review processes for specified 
types of resources. With regard to demolition deterrence, it clarifies that design review and 
permitting requirements apply to partial demolitions. 

15.20.090 Enforcement and Penalties 
This Section contains the key provisions to achieve City Council's direction to improve the 
City's ability to deter illegal demolitions and appropriately punish their perpetrators. It is 
substantially amended to incorporate new demolition deterrence policies as directed by City 
Council. All of the directives enumerated in the "Summary" section above are included. 

Chapter 30.25 ("Historic District Overlay Zones") 
Amendments to this Chapter are more limited than those proposed for Chapter 15.20. The 
changes reflect the need to extend the goal of deterring illegal demolitions to the city's 
designated and pending historic districts. A strikethrough draft is included in the draft 
ordinance (Attachment 2). 

30.25. 045 Identification of Character Defining Features 
As discussed above for Section 15.20.035, this Section is added to allow this important 
concept to be utilized for properties in historic districts. With regard to demolition 
deterrence, this section is necessary to cover partial demolitions in which important features 
might be altered or removed to diminish a property's historic character. 

30.25.060 Clearance and Permit Required for Demolition of Contributors and Non
contributors to Designated Historic Districts and Pending Historic Districts 
This section is amended to reflect the new demolition deterrence policies of Section 
15.20.090 above. It extends those enforcement provisions to contributing and non
contributing properties in designated and pending historic districts. 

Cleanups and Clarifications 
While reviewing the Glendale Municipal Code with regard to creating a stronger demolition 
deterrence policy, staff identified numerous sections that would benefit from revision. Chapter 
15.22 ("Demolition Permits"), for example, which lays out the legal process to obtain a 
demolition permit is currently confusing and even contradictory. Staff recommends significant 
changes to clearly outline the process and appropriate review authorities for legal demolitions of 
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all property types, historic or not. Other changes, especially to Chapters 15.20 (·Historic 
Preservation") and 30.25 rHistoric District Overlay Zonesn) are recommended to bring the Code 
into closer conformance with current practice in Glendale, standard historic preservation 
practice, and/or make it more internally consistent. Global changes are also proposed to 
identify when a section is applicable to a building, structure, and/or object, and to provide 
definitions in accordance with the existing Code language and, in the case of "objects,n 
preservation practice. Amendments proposed for Chapters 2.76, 15.20, 15.22, and 30.25 are 
discussed below. 

Chapter 2.76 ("Historic Preservation Commission") 
This Chapter largely stands as previously written, with only minor clarifications proposed. 

2. 76. 100 Powers and Duties Generally 
This section is amended primarily to clarify the specific range of property types that fall 
under the purview of the Historic Preservation Commission. 

Chapter 15.20 ( .. Historic Preservation") 
Changes to address Council's direction to broaden the types of properties covered in the 
ordinance are made throughout this Chapter. The list of covered property types is 
expanded from the original reference to only "designated historic resourcesn to now include 
properties pending designation, identified as historic resources in surveys, and determined 
by the Director of Community Development to be potential historic resources. Some other 
global revisions are proposed to more clearly identify the review authorities for specific types 
of work proposals. A few major changes are proposed to bring this Chapter into better 
conformance with standard preservation practice, including the introduction of the concept of 
historic integrity into the designation criteria for the Glendale Register and the inclusion of 
the concept of "character defining features.· Other changes to specific terms and ·legal 
concepts are recommended by the City Attorney's office. Sections with specific, rather than 
global, amendments or additions are discussed below. 

15.20.020 Definitions 
New or amended definitions are proposed for a number of terms used in this Chapter. 
Some of these relate specifically to demolition ("demolition," "partial demolition," "complete 
demolition"). A new definition is proposed for "potential historic resource" to specifically 
account for properties identified in surveys or by the Director of Community Development as 
worthy of further research to fully account for a site's possible historic significance. This 
tenn is particularly important in light of the City's effort to deter illegal demolitions, which may 
occur at properties of historic interest that are not designated or identified in any survey. 
The definition of "visible from the public right-of-way" is expanded from the existing definition 
used for citywide design review (Chapter 30.47) to account for possible visibility from nearby 
streets and better address potential impacts to historic resources by guiding the appropriate 
level of design review. Other important new definitions include •historic integrity• and 
"character defining feature." 

15.20.030 Authority 
This section is renamed to establish that it covers the authority of the different reviewing 
bodies involved with historic properties, with a new subsection added to indicate the Design 
Review Board's review authority over potential historic resources (15.20.030.C). A 
subsection (15.20.030.2) is also added to allow the Director of Community Development to 
identify character defining features that are not otherwise documented (as is the case for 
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many documents regarding early Glendale Register designation). The extensive changes 
approved in 2012, which constitute the bulk of this section, are restored. 

15.20.035 Identification of Character Defining Features 
This section is added to bring this important concept into the Code and indicate how they 
are identified. 

15.20.040 Appeals 
The section is amended to indicate the process for appealing decisions by the Director of 
Community Development to the Historic Preservation Commission 

15.20. 050 Findings for Usting Resources in the Glendale Register of Historic Resources 
Two major changes relating to the criteria established for a property to qualify for listing in 
the Glendale Register are proposed for this section: 

• This section is amended to bring the concept of "historic integrity" into the historic 
designation process. The existing Code, as many have noted, has been "silent" on 
this concept, which is built into the designation criteria at the federal and state levels, 
as well as in many other cities. It use indicates that a property's retention of historic 
features is important for it to convey its story. As in standard preservation practice, 
the Historic Preservation Commission will be able to assess what level of integrity is 
required to convey different types of significance in keeping with federal guidelines 
(e.g. a property important for its architectural design may be expected to retain a 
higher level of integrity than one important only of its association with an important 
person). 

• In 2012, City Council approved a new designation criterion (Criterion 5) to incentivize 
property owners' designation of the city's earliest buildings, such as Craftsman style 
houses. Thought of as the "incentive criterion," it was intended to provide owners 
access to the Mills Act property tax reduction program as an incentive to not 
demolish older properties that retain their overall historic character. Subsequently, 
Criterion 5 has been misused by preservation advocates and consultants to identify 
properties whose owners intend to redevelop the property rather than designate and 
preserve the existing older building. To better reflect Council's intent and avoid 
unanticipated CEQA issues, the elimination of Criterion 5 from this section is 
proposed and new, clearer language is suggested for Section 15.20.070 ("Incentive 
Program ... "), which already focuses on incentives that encourage preservation. This 
change was discussed with the Historic Preservation Commission, which did not 
object to the concept. 

15. 20. 060 Procedure for Designating or Deleting Resources in or from the Glendale 
Register of Historic Resources 
The section is amended to clarify the public noticing process for deletions from the Glendale 
Register, bringing it into conformance with other Planning Division noticing requirements. 
Changes approved in 2012 regarding the structure of this section, Council's ability to 
nominate and designate properties to the Glendale Register (15.20.060 A and D), and 
procedures for nominations subsequent to their denial or withdrawal (15.20.060 F and G) 
are restored. 

15.20.070 Incentive Program for Designated Historic Resources Usted in the Glendale 
Register of Historic Resources 
This section is amended to establish a new incentive allowing for potential designation of 
early properties that help tell the story of the city's first decades, as discussed in the 
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previous section. Per the discussion regarding 15.20.050 above, 15.20.070.B is added to 
establish a process for designating and protecting buildings that reflect the early heritage of 
the city as an incentive, rather than as a designation criterion. Minor changes are also 
made to correct previous errors and include an incentive available for properties in the 
Downtown Specific Plan (DSP) area. 

15.20. 080 Demolition Clearance and Demolition Permit Required for Demolition of 
Designated Historic Resources, of Potential Historic Resources, and of Protected Interiors 
This section is renamed and extensively modified to emphasize that a permit is required for 
all demolitions and that a demolition clearance can only be approved after a project is 
approved for the subject property. The revision also separates the discussion of demolition 
from that of major alterations (which are now covered in a new section, 15.20.082). The 
amendments also bring it into accordance with the proposed changes to Chapter 15.22 
("Demolition Permits"). 

15.20. 082 Review and Permit Required for Major Alterations of Designated Historic 
Resources, of Resources pending Designation as a Historic Resource, of Potential Historic 
resources, or of Protected Interiors 
This section allows for a separate discussion of "major alterations,• as noted above. It also 
provides for advisory HPC review of proposals at potential historic resources, with review 
authority given to either the Design Review Board or the Director of Community 
Development, as determined by the Director. This will allow for consideration of how major 
changes might affect a possible historic resource, and avoidance of negative impacts, 
without treating these properties as though they are already designated. 

15.20.084 Review and Permit Required for Minor Alterations of Designated Historic 
Resources, of Resources pending Designation as a Historic Resource, of Potential Historic 
resources, or of Protected Interiors 
Section 15.20.084.B, which covers certain work that does not require a building permit but 
nonetheless requires design review and approval, was approved in 2012. Minor changes 
are proposed in the current draft to provide a more complete list of the types of work 
covered. 

15.20.110 "Routine Maintenance and Repair" 
This section was deleted in 2012 but inadvertently left in the Municipal Code. It was 
replaced with Section 15.20.086, to which no notable changes are proposed. 

Chapter 15.22 ("Demolition Pennits") 
This chapter outlines the process for legally obtaining a demolition pennit. While reviewing it as 
part of considering the City's demolition policies, staff found that it required extensive revision to 
make it consistent both internally and with how demolition clearances and permits are reviewed 
and processed. Two major changes of note are proposed to this section: 

• Currently, if a property is thirty years old or less, a demolition can be cleared without any 
further environmental review. It is rare for a property this young to be viewed as 
"historic," but exceptional specimens may not require the passage of decades to 
recognize their importance. As an example, a property on the Glendale Register was 
built in 1993, making it only about twenty-five years old today. There may be other 
eligible, but unlisted, buildings of comparable youth that should be at least cursorily 
reviewed before a demolition is cleared. This change is recommended, in part, because 
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it is rare to review a demolition permit for any building of this age, so it is unlikely to 
become a burden on staff time. 

• Many cities require that a demolition only be permitted once a new project is approved 
for the site. This avoids sites remaining vacant for extended periods after it has been 
scraped clean. Glendale's code language is not entirely clear regarding the City's 
intention in this matter. The proposed amendments provide for demolition clearances to 
be approved only after a project is reviewed and approved by the appropriate authority. 
The demolition clearance application can only be determined to be complete, therefore 
allowing issuance of a demolition permit, upon project approval. 

Other changes include the addition of a definitions section, the inclusion of historic district 
properties, and the development of clearly established levels of authority and processes for 
different resource types, both historic and not historic. These proposed amendments are 
discussed below. 

15.22. 025 Authority 
This section is added to clearly identify the demolition clearance authority for different 
property types, the Historic Preservation Commission, the Design Review Board, or the 
Director of Community Development. 

15.22.030 Definitions 
This section is amended with the addition of numerous definitions, similar to those added to 
15.20.020, appropriate to this Chapter. 

15.22.040 Demolition Clearance Required Prior to Issuance of Demolition Permit 
This section is amended to emphasize the need for demolition clearance before issuance of 
a demolition permit and to clarify the process. 

15.20.050 Historic Preservation Commission Review 
15. 20. 060 Design Review Board Review 
15.20.070 Director of Community Development Review 
These sections are substantially amended to Identify the specific responsibilities of the three 
review authorities, including which types of properties are under their purview, what level of 
environmental review is required, and how the review process will proceed. For example, 
HPC can only grant a demolition clearance for a property proven to no longer be eligible as 
an existing designated resource, not be a potential historic resource, not be a contributor to 
a designated historic district, or after adopting a statement of overriding considerations 
pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The sections also discuss the 
appropriate design review authorities for subsequent projects on properties for which 
demolitions are approved. Provisions are also included for proposals to demolish garages 
and accessory buildings. 

Chapter 30.25 ("Historic District Overlay Zones") 
Several significant changes regarding historic districts are proposed for this chapter, though the 
designation criteria and procedure remain largely the same. The largest changes, discussed in 
more detail below, include: the establishment of a clear design review authority in proposed but 
undesignated (aka "pending") districts; new sections establishing design review thresholds and 
authorities: and the establishment of contributing properties as "historic resources" under 
CEQA. 
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30.25.015 Definitions 
This section is added and contains similar definitions to those included In the Chapters 
above, as well as several specific to districts such as "contributor" and "non-contributor." 
The most notable change occurs under the definition for "historic resource," which makes 
clear that both a designated historic district and a contributor to a district are considered as 
historic resources under CEQA. This will help correct the lack of clarity in the existing Code 
language and bring the City into closer conformance with standard preservation practice as 
exercised by many jurisdictions around the state. 

30.25.030 Procedure for Historic District Overlay Zone Designation and Expansion 
A provision is added to this section that would allow an existing historic district to be 
expanded rather than requiring the full process of creating a new district. This could help 
streamline the designation process for proponents attempt to gain the protections found in 
an adjacent district, though the existing petitioning and survey process will remain. 

30. 25. 040 Design Review Authority 
This section is amended to give the Historic Preservation Commission authority for design 
review in pending historic districts. This will streamline the process by eliminating the 
current two~step process (advisory review by HPC, subsequent review by ORB) and also 
ensure that decision making is performed by the City's appointed preservation experts. 

30.25.045 Identification of Character Defining Features 
This section is added to bring this important concept into the Code and indicate how they 
are identified. 

30. 25. 052 Permit and Review Required for Major Alteration or Partial Demolition of 
Contributors and Non-Contributors to Designated and Pending Historic Districts 

30.25.054 Permit and Review Required for Minor Alteration of Contributors and Non-
Contributors to Designated and Pending Historic Districts 

These two sections reflect a major change to this Chapter, establishing the design review 
authority for varying levels of work similar to the corresponding sections of Chapter 15.20 
(15.20.082 and 15.20.084). This will allow proposals for major and minor alterations to be 
reviewed under the thresholds established by Chapter 30.47 ("Design Review") that were 
incorporated into Chapter 15.20 several years ago. It will also allow all property owners in 
the city to be treated more similarly in the design review process. Finally, a provision in 
30.25.052 allows approval of major alterations at non-visible portions of properties in 
designated or proposed districts to be approved by the Director of Community Development 
using the administrative design review process, which is used citywide for projects above 
certain thresholds to allow for public participation in the review process without requiring a 
public hearing. 

30.25.058 Routine Maintenance and Repair to Contributors and Non-Contributors to 
Designated and Pending Historic Districts 

This section is added to establish the types and scopes of work that do not require any 
design review and correspond to the similar section of Chapter 15.20 (15.20.086). 

30. 25. 060 Clearance and Permit Required for Demolition of Contributors and Non-
Contributors to Designated and Pending Historic Districts 

This section is substantially amended to bring it into conformance with the new demolition 
clearance and permitting requirements established in the proposed changes to Chapter 
15.22 roemolition Permits"). It will now clearly indicate that the potential penalties for illegal 
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demolition established in 15.22.090 ("Enforcemenn apply to designated and pending 
historic districts. 

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 
The project Is categorically exempt from CEQA review because the ordinance will enhance the 
protection of historic buildings through the improvement of the City's enforcement policies in 
cases of illegal, unpermitted demolition as a Class 5 ("Minor Alterations in Land Use 
Limitationsp) exemption pursuant to Section 15305 of the State CEQA Guidelines. 

ATTACHMENTS 

1. Planning Commission Motion 
2. Proposed Ordinance 
3. City Council Staff Report- May 8, 2018 
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Attachment 1 

MOTION 

Moved by Commissioner ________ _, and seconded by Commissioner 

----------• that this project will enhance the protection of historic buildings through the 

improvement of the City's enforcement policies in cases of illegal, unpermitted demolition, as well as 

clarify and correct other portions of the Municipal Code relating to historic preservation, that the project is 

exempt from CEQA as a Class 5 ("Minor Alterations in Land Use Limitations") categorical exemption 

pursuant to Section 15305 of the State CEQA Guidelines, and that upon consideration of the proposed 

ordinance at a public hearing the Planning Commission hereby recommends that the City Council adopt 

the proposed amendments to Titles 2, 15, and 30 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995. 

Adopted this 61
h day of March, 2019. 

Vote as follows - Ayes: 

Noes: 

Absent: 

Abstain: 



Attachment 2 

ORDINANCE NO. __ _ 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA, 
AMENDING SECTION 2.76.100 OF TITLE 2, SECTIONS 15.20.010, 15.20.015, 15.20.020, 
15.20.030, 15.20.040, 15.20.050, 15.20.055, 15.20.060, 15.20.070, 15.20.080, 15.20.084, 
15.20.086, 15.20.090, 15.20.100, 15.20.120, 15.22.010, 15.22.020, 15.22.030,15.22.040, 

15.22.050, 15.22.060, 15.22.070, 15.22.080, 15.22.090, 15.22.100, 15.22.110, OF TITLE 15, 
SECTIONS 30.25.010, 30.25.020, 30.25.030, 30.25.040, 30.25.050, 30.25.060 OF TITLE 30 

AND ADDING SECTIONS 15.20.035, 15.20.082, 15.22.025, OF TITLE 15, SECTIONS 
30.25.015, 30.25.045, 30.25.052, 30.25.054, 30.25.056 OF TITLE 30 AND DELETING 

SECTION 30.25.070 OF TITLE 30 TO lllE GLENDALE MUNICIPAL CODE, 1995 RELATING 
GENERALLY TO DETERRING THE UNPERMITTED DEMOLITION OF HISTORIC 

RESOURCES IN HISTORIC DISTRICTS, AND INCLUDING MINOR CHANGES AND 
CLARIFICATIONS (CASE NO. PZC 1823357) 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GLENDALE: 

SECTION 1. Section 2.76.100 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

2.76.100 Powers and duties generally. 

The Historic Preservation Commission shall have the power and it shall be Its duty to perform 
the following acts: 

A. To consider and recommend to the City Council additions to and deletions from 
the Glendale Register of Historic Resources; 

8 . To keep current and publish a register of historic resources; 

C. To make recommendations to the Planning Commission, and the City Council on 
amendments to the Historic Preservation Element of the city General Plan; 

D. To grant or deny applications for permits for demolition, or major alterations of 
historic resources; 

E. To grant or deny appeals from decisions of the Director of Community 
Development as specified In Section Hi.20.030 15.20.040 of this code; 

F. To encourage public understanding of and involvement in the unique historical, 
architectural and environmental heritage of the city through educational and 
interpretative programs; 

G. To explore means for the protection, retention and use of any historic resource, 
historic district, or potential historic resource or district; 

H. To make recommendations to the City Council on applications for properties to 
be included in the Mills Act property tax incentives program which may be subject 
to historic property contracts as set forth in Section 15.20.070 of this Code; 
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I. To encourage private efforts to acquire property and raise funding on behalf of 
historic preservation; however, the Commission is specifically denied the power 
to acquire any property or interest therein for or on behalf of Itself or the City; 

J. To recommend and encourage the protection, enhancement, appreciation and 
use of structures of historical, cultural, architectural, community or aesthetic 
value·which have not been designated as historic resources but are deserving of 
recognition; 

K. To encourage the cooperation between public and private historic preservation 
groups; 

L. To advise City Council and city boards and commissions as necessary on 
historic preservation issues; 

M. To make recommendations concerning. and render decisions on,l design review 
applications affecting designated historic resources, resources pending 
designation as historic resource. potential historic resources. protected interiors. 
and protected landscape features as defined in Section 15.20.020 of this Code, 
and affecting existing or proposed buildings. structures , or objects In designated 
and pending historic district overlay zones. as defined in Section 30.25.030 C of 
this Code and pursuant to Chapter 30.47 of this Code; 

N. To perform any other functions that may be designated by resolution or motion of 
the City Council. 

0. To make environmental determinations under the California Environmental 
Quality Act on any discretionary project applications the Historic Preservation 
Commission considers for approval. 

SECTION 2. Section 15.20.010 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

15.20.010 Purpose. 

The purpose of this chapter is to promote the health, prosperity, cultural enrichment, and 
general welfare of the people through the identification, designation, protection, enhancement, 
perpetuation, and use of historic resources that reflect significant aspects of the city's heritage 
and to: 

A. Safeguard buildings, sites, objects, structures, neighborhoods, cultural landscapes, and 
archaeological sites that are important to the heritage of the city , state or nation, through the 
establishment and implementation of sound historic preservation policies and practices; 

B. Encourage public appreciation of and involvement with the city's unique architectural and 
cultural heritage; 

C. Strengthen civic pride in the historic and architectural character of the city and the 
notable accomplishments of the past; 

D. Recognize the economic benefits associated with the preservation and continued use of 
historic resources and provide incentives to property owners to encourage participation In the 
city's historic preservation program; 
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E. Deter the demolition or neglect of: i) designated historic resources; ii) resources that are 
pending designation as historic resources: iii) potential historic resources: iv) protected 
interiors: and v) protected landscape features: 

F. Promote the private and public use of historic resources for the education, enrichment 
and general welfare of the people; 

G . Make the city a more attractive and desirable place to live, work, and visit; 

H. Implement the historic preservation goals, policies, and programs of the general plan, 
preservation element (applicable eAly te ar:eas Rat eRcempassed l:ly aR apJ;1r<1ved 
oomm1amity plaR), and approved community plans; and 

I. Fulfill the city's responsibilities as a certified local government and in carrying out 
environmental review as mandated by federal and state laws. 

In addition, the city recognizes that groups of buildings that are unified aesthetically by plan or 
historical physical development may be worthy of preservation consideration and this code 
therefore provides for the designation of historic districts in Chapter 30.25 through a change of 
zone that establishes a historic district overlay zone. 

SECTION 3. Section 15.20.015 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

15.20.015 Enabling authority. 

California Government Code allows municipalities to provide for special cond itions or 
regulations for the protection, enhancement, perpetuation, or use of places, bulldings, 
structures, objects, works of art, sites, areas, or districts and other objects. that hav~ffi§ a 
special character or special historical or aesthetic interest or value. special conditions or 
FegwlatieR& fer tl=leir proteetieR, eRl=laReemeRt, perpetwatleA er wse. 

SECTION 4. Section 15.20.020 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

15.20.020 Definitions. 

For the purposes of this chapter the following words and phrases shall have the 
meaning(s) ascribed herein: 

"Building" means anything constructed having a roof supported by columns or walls for 
the purpose of housing. shelter or enclosure. 

___ "California Register of Historic Resourcesn is the official list of historic resources 
designated by the State of California through the State Statute codified in the California Public 
Resources Code Section 5020.1 et seq. 

"CEQA." means the California Environmental Quality Act. contained in California Public 
Resources Code Section 21000. et seq .• and Title 14 of the California Code of 
Regulations (''CEQA Guidelines") as they both now exist or may hereafter be 
amended. "Character defining features• means the distinctive physical forms. elements, 
materials, details, and/or characteristics that convey the significance of a historic resource. 
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"Code" means the Glendale Municipal Code. 

"Complete demolition" means removal of all above-grade portions of a designated 
historic resource, of a resource that is pending designation as a historic resource, of a potential 
historic resource, or of a protected interior. 

"Demolition" is the act or process of destroying, knocking down, pulling down, 
tearing down. flattening, razing, or leveling a building, structure, or object. For purposes of this 
Chapter, demolition can be either complete or partial.~emoHt-i~m-eoos-tlestftK3tion or removal 
t-Aa-!---i&--&e extensive--lAa-t-t-Ae--hisleftG-~~Aa~.wmf)letely removed aA€1 
G3ARot ~e repaiFed or FeJ':)lased. 

"Demolition by neglect" means the process iR-QY.._ which the owner, or his or her 
designee, of a buildiRg or &tFYGlYF&designated historic resource, a resource that is pending 
designation as a historic resource, a potential historic resource, or a protected interior allows its 
ongoing deterioration over a period of time as a result of lack of maintenance, failure to sesure 
protect it from pests or vandals, and/or failure to take reasonable measures to prevent ingress 
of water or wind through the roof, walls, or apertures, leading to deterioration and/or structural 
failure that results in complete or partial demolition. the loss of character~defining features. 
and/or that Goosli-tu-hn§--constitutes a threat to public health and safety. 

"Designated historic resourcen means a~ site, ~YilfiiiAQ, strYsh:1Fe, aFea er plaGe, maA 
maEle er Rawral, whiGh is histerisally or ar:Ghaeelegisally sigAifiGaRt iR the sultblral, arooitestural, 
aFGhaeelegiGal, eR§iAeeriAg, scieAtific, eseRemic, agFis1;,1ltuFal, eet1::1satieRal, sesial, pelitical er 
military l=leritase ef tl=le City ef Glendale, the State ef Califemia, or the UAitee States aRa 
WRfGAhistoric resource that is has been desigRated as historioally signif:isant listed in the 
National Register of Historic Places, the California Register of Historical Resources, or the 
Glendale Register of Historic Resources. 

"Glendale Register of Historic Resources· means the official list of EtesigRatee historic 
resources ~ designated by the City of Glendale. 

"Historic integrity" means the authenticity of a resource's historic identity, evidenced by 
the survival of physical characteristics that existed during the resource's prehistoric or historic 
period and which allow it to continue to convey its significance. Historic integrity is the 
composite of seven aspects or qualities: location: design: setting: materials: workmanship: 
feeling: and association (as defined by the National Park Service). All seven aspects or 
qualities do not need to be present for eligibility for designation as a historic resource as long as 
the overall sense of pest time and place is evident. 

"Historic resourcen means a resource that is historically or archaeologically significant in 
the cultural. architectural. archaeological, tribal. engineering, scientific, economic, agricultural, 
educational, social, political or military heritage of the city of Glendale, the state of California, or 
the United States and retains sufficient historic integrity to convey its significance. 

___ ·Major alteration" means alteration to any exterior portion of a designated historic 
resource , of a resource that is pendino designation as a historic resource, or of a potential 
historic resource, or to any protected Interior that involves: 

A Construction of an addition to an existing building or structure, or new - - -
construction, exceeding two hundred (200) square feet at a location visible from 
the public right-of-way; 
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-----'B. Construction of an addition to an existing building or structure, or new 
construction, ~ with seven hundred (700) square feet or greater of 
building area at a location not visible from the public right-of-way; 

C. Construction of more than one addition as part of the same project at an existing 
building or structure. or new construction of. in combination. seven hundred {700) 
square feet or greater of building area at any location regardless of visibility from 
the public right-of-way. 

GD. Construction of an additional story to any existing building or structure; 

Q_!;. An alteration determined by the Director of Community Development_to be 
incompatible with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation; or 

€f. An alteration including, but not limited to, changes to architectural style, roof 
form, roof cladding, wall cladding and/or fenestration that, based on the 
assessment of the Director of Community Development, is determined to require 
3--f,Ublic heaAAg-design review by the appropriate design review authority in order 
to make a determination of compatibility with the standafGSStandards for 
Rehabilitation. 

"Minor alteration" means alteration to any exterior portion of a designated historic 
resource, a resource that is pending designation as a historic resource, or a potential historic 
resource, or to any protected interior. that involves: 

A. Construction of an addition to an existing building or structure, or new 
construction, of two hundred (200) square feet or less at a location visible from 
the public right-of-way; 

B. Construction of an addition to an existing building or structure, or new 
construction, of less than seven hundred (700) square feet er le&& at a location 
not visible from the public right-of-way; or 

C. Any alteration determined by the director of community development to be 
compatible with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation and 
that does not exceed the thresholds established by subsections A. and B. of this 
definition. 

"National Register of Historic Places" means the official list of historic resources 
established by the federal government through the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, 
as amended through 1992. 

"Object" means a thing that is not a building or structure. or part thereof. that is 
expressive of the cultural, architectural. archaeological, tribal. engineering. scientific, economic, 
agricultural, educational. social. political or military heritage of the City of Glendale, the State of 
California, or the United States. 

"Partial demolition" means the removal. alteration. or destruction of one or more 
character-defining features of a designated historic resource. of a resource that is pending 
designation as a historic resource. of a potential historic resource. or of a protected interior, that 
have been identified as character-defining in a property-specific historic assessment. in a 
historic resource assessment prepared by a person meeting the Secretary of the Interior's 
Professional Qualification Standards in Historic Architecture or Architectural History, or by the 
Director of Community Development. 
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___ . R&len-ti..':\!-Pending designationds;!-~1'.f.:{ ~;:~-e,-i~;.~u~% ... " moans as applied to a resource.,_ 
means a resource ~ for which a nomination s c-.i::1~ 1Y-¥-<,1~d-Jor listing in the Glendale 
Register of Historic Resources . signed by the property owner or nominated by City Council. has 
been received by the City but for which a final action on designation has not ru_occurred. 

"Potential historic resource" means a resource that: i) is not a designated historic 
resource: and either ii} is identified with a California Historical Resource Status Code of 1 to 5 
on a DPR Form 523 and/or in a historic resource assessment commissioned by the City and 
prepared by a person meeting the Secretary of the Interior's Professional Qualification 
Standards: or iii} is determined by the City to be a historic resource per Public Resources Code 
Section 21084.1. 

___ MProtected interior" means any publicly accessible interior space of a publicly or privately 
owned property listed oo-mJhe Glendale Register of Historic Resources that is routinely and 
customarily open to the public and is identified as significant in the Department of Community 
Development staff report presented to City Council at the time of the property's designation.QC 
by the Director of Community Development pursuant to Section 15.20.030 of this Code. 

-
"Protected landscape feature" means any landscape or hardscape feature identified as 

significant to the property's history in the department of community de11elopmentCommunity 
Development Department staff report presented to City Council at the time of the property's 
designation or by the Director of Community Development pursuant to Section 15.20.030 of this 
Code. 

"Resource" means a building, structure. object. site. area. or historic district, man-made 
or natural. 

"Routine maintenance and repair" means alteration to any exterior portion of a 
designated historic resource , a resource that is pending designation as a historic resource, a 
potential historic resource, or to a protected interior .l that does not conflict with its ongoing 
eligibility for listing 0A--iDJhe Glendale Register of Historic Resources and that involves: 

A Repair and/or replacement of a cumulative total of one hundred (100) square feet 
or less of any exterior wall or roof cladding material with new material that 
matches the existing in terms of material, dimension, color, texture, reflectivity, 
and overall appearance; 

B. Repair and/or replacement of a cumulative total of one hundred (100) square feet 
or less of any interior wall cladding material of a protected interior with new 
material that matches the existing _in terms of material, dimension, color, texture, 
reflectivity, and overall appearance; 

C. Repainting of masonry joints with a cumulative total of twenty-five (25) linear feet 
or less with new mortar that matches the existing in terms of material, color, 
texture, profile, and overall appearance; 

D. Replacement of window or door glazing except for glazing identified as significant 
in the Department of Community Development staff report presented to City 
Council at the time of the property's designation or by the Director of Community 
Development pursuant to Section 15.20.030 of this Code: 
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E. The removal, maintenance, and/or installation of landscape materials except 
eAfor protected landscape features, and indigenous trees pursuant to Chapter 
12.44 of this Code; 

F. The application of vapor-penneable paint or stain finishes to wall cladding 
materials and trim provided that the finish does not change the existing texture of 
the oood~A9-underlying material and that the Department of Community 
Development staff report reviewed by City Council at the time of the property's 
designation.I. or the Director of Community Development pursuant to Section 
15.20.030 of this Code, does not identify any finish color(s) and/or finish locations 
specific to the desi9Aated l:listoriG resource that should be maintained: or 

G. Any other work determined by the Director of Community Development to 
constitute "routine maintenance and repair." 

"Secretary of the Interior's Professional Qualification Standards" is the set of 
requirements issued by the US Department of the Interior. National Park Service (36 CFR Part 
61} that define minimum education and experience required to perform identification, evaluation, 
registration. and treatment activities. 

___ ·secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation" is the set of standards issued 
by the US Department of the Interior, National Park Service (36 CFR Part 67) and the 
publications of the National Park Service (NPS), Preservation Assistance Division, Guidelines 
for Rehabilitating Historic Buildings (1992, NPS) and The Secretary of the Interior's Standards 
for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring 
and Reconstructing Historic Buildings (1995, NPS), and any subsequent publication on the 
Secretary's Standards by the NPS. 

"Structure" means anything constructed that has a foundation but no roof, not including 
fences and freestanding walls, which are considered "objects." 

"Tribal cultural resource" means a resource, with cultural value to a California Native 
American tribe that is either included or determined to be eligible for inclusion in the National 
Register of Historic Places or the Ca!ifomia Register of Historical Resources. or included in the 
Glendale Register of Historic Resources. or is a resource determined by the Director of 
Community Development to be a ootential historic resource. A cultural landscape that meets 
these criteria is a tribal cultural resource to the extent that the landscape is geographically 
defined in terms of the size and scope of the landsca~e. Historical resources, unique 
archaeological resources. or non-unique archaeological resources may also be tribal cultural 
resources If they meet these criteria. 

·visible from the public right-of-way• means any portion of a designated historic 
resource. a resource that is pending designation as a historic resource, or a resource that is a 
potential historic resource -that is visible from tfie-£.D.YJ)ublic right-of-way within a radius of three 
hundred (300) feet. street or sidewalk immediately adjacent to the property. For the purposes of 
this Chapter, any portion of a designated historic resource that is not visible due to landscaping 
shall nonetheless be considered visible from the public right-of-way. 
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SECTION 5. Section 15.20.030 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 Is hereby amended as 
follows: 

15.20.030 Authority Duties ef the Directer of Cemmunity E>ewele11meA1:, Histerie 
Preservation CeMFHissien aAd City Ce11Aeil regarding (jesignated histerie rese11rees, 

A. The Director of Community Development shall consider and render decisions on.:. 

___ 1'-'-.--1~ltf\GfMinor alterations to designated historic resources . to resources that 

2. 

3. 

are pending designation as historic resources, to potential historic 
resources, to protected landscape features, and to protected interiors as 
specified in Section 15.20.084 of this Code .,Jn-f10 -c-....11£e-sh..lH~U10- Oir-eG'tor-rend-er-a 
~.e€1sjefl-th .• ~t.-00AntGt-sAII decisions by the Director of Community Development 
shall conform to the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation and 
shall not conflict with the cler.igna1 .. :,{f-'R1titorkr1'esource's ongoing e!igilii!lly .f<i)F-1 
a;iITTg-<1R-th r~-G ler.Kk-llei-R~ 1&t-O~status as a designated historic resource, 
resource pending designation as a historic resource, potentia l historic resource, 
or protected interior. 

The Director of Community Development may. at his or her discretion. conduct 
administrative design review anc.i render decisions on the major alteration of 
potential historic resources following advisory design review conducted by the 
Historic Preservation Commission. 

The identification of character-defining fea·iures of designated historic resources, 
of resources pending dasianation as historic resources, of potential historic 
resources, and of protected interiors as set forth in Section 15.20.035. 

B. The Historic Preservation Commission shall conduct public hearings and render 
decisions or. as appropriate, make recommendai:ions on matters brought before it pursuant to 
as set fer#I iR Section 2.76.100 of this Code. The Historic Pieservation Commission shall also 
conduct public hearings and render decisions on major alteration and demolition of designated 
historic resources, of resources pending designation as a historic resource. and of protected 
interiors. The Historic Preservation Commission shall render advisory review decisions on major 
alteration of potential historic resources, pursuant to Sections 15.20.080 and 15.20.082 of this 
Code. The Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation shall be used by the Historic 
Preservation Commission to inform and guide its deliberations. In no case shall the Historic 
Preservation Commission render a decision that would conflict with a resource's ongoing status 
as a designated historic resource. a resource pending designation as a historic resource, a 
potential historic resource, or a protected interior. 

C. The Design Review Board may. at the discretion of the Director of Community 
Development, conduct public hearings and render decisions on major alteration of potential 
historic resources following an advisory design reviaw conducted by the Historic Preservation 
Commission. 

G D. City Council shall conduct public hearings and render decisions on: 

1. General plan amendments regarding the historic preservation element; 
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2. Additions to and deletions from the Glendale Register of Historic Resources 
pursuant to Sections 15.20.050, 15.20.055 and 15.20.060; and 

3. Applications for the Mills Act property tax incentives program pursuant to 
Section 15.20.070 of this Code. 

SECTION 6. Section 15.20.035 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby added as 
follows: 

15.20.035 Identification of Char1ctgr Defining Features 
The character-defining features of a designated historic resource, a potential historic resource, 
or a protected interior may be identified at the time of designation or in survey documentation 
and reflect the existing condition of the property at such time. To the extent that one or more 
character-defining features are not specifically identified at the time of designation or in survey 
documentation. there is a rebuttable presumption that features that conform to the definition of 
"Character-Defining FeatureN included in Section 15.20.020 of this Code and that date to the 
property's original construction and/or to any subsequent historically-significant alteration, will 
be treated as character-defining features and will be identified as such by the Director of 
Community Development pursuant to Section 15.20.030 of this Code. 

SECTION 7. Section 15.20.040 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

15.20.040 Appeals. 

A. A decision by the Director of Community Development regarding a designated historic 
resource, a resource pending designation as a historic resource, a potential historic resource, a 
protected intarior, or a protected landscape feature shall become final fifteen (15) days following 
the date of decision unless an appeal to the Historic Preservation Commission is filed pursuant 
to the provisions of Chapter 30.62 of this Code. 

8 . A decision of the Historic Preservation Commission regarding a historic resource, a 
resource pending designation as a historic resource, a potential historic resource, a protected 
interior, or a protected landscape shall become final fifteen ( 15) days following the date of the 
decision unless an appeal to the City Council is filed pursuant to the provisions of 
Chapter 2.88 of this 600e-CodeFelatiRg to the lsmifoFFA appeal pF868Eh,1Fe. 

SECTION 8. Section 15.20.050 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

15.20.050 Findings for designation of historic reseurecs listing resources in the 
Gle ndale Register of Historic Resources. 

Upon recommendation of the Historic Preservation Commission, City Council shall consider and 
make findings for additions to the Glendale Register of Historic Resources. The designation of 
any _pF8pesed Feee1:i1ree iA tl:le ailyresource that is proposed for inclusion in the Glendale 
Register of Historic Resources as a designated historic resource shall be granted only if City 
Council first finds that the prepesed l:listeFie resource meets one ( 1) or more of the following 
criteria: 
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1. The proposed historis resource retains historic integrity and is identified with 
important events in national, state, or city history, or exemplifies significant contributions to the 
broad cultural, political, economic, social, tribal. or historic heritage of the nation, state, or cityf.,_ 

2. The proposed historic resource retains historic integrity and is associated with a 
person, persons, or groups who significantly contributed to the history of the nation, state, 
region, or city;-~ 

3. The proposed historic resource retains historic integrity and embodies the 
distinctive and exemplary characteristics of an architectural style, architectural type, period, or 
method of construction; or represents a notable work of a master designer, builder or architect 
whose genius influenced his or her profession; or possesses high artistic values~. 

4. The proposed historic resource retains historic integrity and has yielded, or has 
the potential to yield, information important to archaeological pre-history or history of the nation, 
state, region, or city;_ 

5. The proposed historic resouroe a*emplifies tho early heritage of the city_{Gr4 
5784 § 7, 2012; Ord. 5347 § 7, 2003: Or-4. 611 Q § 12, 1 QQ6: prior code§ 21 02) 

SECTION 9. Section 15.20.055 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

1 
15.20.055 Findings for deletion of destgfta-ted_historic resources from t he Glendale 
Register of Historic Resources. 

Upon recommendation of the Historic Preservation Commission, City Council shall 
consider and may make findings for deletions from the Glendale Register of Historic Resources. 
The deletion of any eesignated histeFiG Fesource shall be granted only if City Council first finds 
that the historis resourseresource no longer conforms to any of the findings criteria identified in 
Section 15.20.050 of this code and: 

A. Has been destroyed or demolished by natural disaster, accident, or fire; or 

B. Has diminished historic significance or value upon a showing of clear and 
convincing evidence, including that this diminution is not the result of demolition 
by neglect or work performed without permit; or 

C. Cannot be restored, rehabilitated,.2.rstabllized er FeR01JateEi for any use permitted 
in the zone in which it is located without causing an economic hardship 
disproportionate to the historic value of the property substantiated by clear and 
convincing evidence. Proof of economic hardship shall require a showing that the 
cost of restoration, rehabilitation. and/or stabilization of the historic f.abfiG-features 
of the property exceeds the appraised value as determined by a qualffied 
appraiser of the historic improvements on the site. If the appraised value of the 
historic improvements on a historic site is less than seventy-five (75) percent of 
similarly sized buildings within a five hundred (500) foot radius, the average 
appraised value of property improvements in the radius area shall be used. For 
property where neighborhood standards are not comparable, standard real 
estate practice comparable worth studies shall be produced to justify the burden 
of restoration. rehabilitation, and/or" stabilization as compared to property value. 
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City Council shall consider the value of property tax incentives allowed by the 
historic preservation ordinance and other benefits as may be available for historic 
preservation or stabilization in determining if economic hardship exists to the 
extent findings forthat deletion from the fi.istoriG--FB§ffi-t.ef-Glendale Register of 
Historic Resources can be madeis warranted. 

SECTION 10. Section 15.20.060 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

15.20.060 Procedure for designatingett-_or deleti.ngoo ef histerie resources in or 
from tht! Glendale Register of Historic Resources. 

A. Designation er deletienof l=listeris resources OA--i.QJhe Glendale Register of Historic 
Resources shall be initiated by an application of an owner(s} of record of the subject property or 
authorized agents thereof. Designation may also be initiated by a 4/5 vote of City Council 
without the consent of the owner{s) of record of the subject property. 

B. Deletion of resources from the Glendale Register of Historic Resources shall be initiated 
by an application of the owner{s} of record of the subject property or authorized agents thereof. 
Deletion of historic resources may also be initiated by the Director of Community Development 
upon receipt of evidence that the resource no longer conforms to the criteria identified in Section 
15.20.050 and in Section 15.20.055.A and/or Section 15.20.055.B. 

C. The Director of Community Development shall set the application for Glendale Register 
of Historic Resources designations or deletions for a public hearing before the Historic 
Preservation Commission and the City Council pFier ta Elesignating er Eleleting a t:il&terie 
t'-8681;1r-Ge. 

D. The City Clerk shall give notice of the public hearing which notice shall contain the date, 
time and place of the hearing, the general nature of the proposed designation or deletion and 
the street address or legal description of the property involved. 

1. For lM-clesignation-of historic resources fn the Glendale Register of Historfc 
Resources, no additional notice shall be required. 

2. For lA&deletion ef histeFis rese1:.1rses from the Glendale Register of Historic 
Resourcest the notice of public hearing shall be~ 1:1osteel in a sens1:1ie1:.1e1:.1s 1:1laee 
OR the s1:.19jest fJro1:1erty aAEI shall be mailed, at least ten (10) elays l:.lefere tl=le elate 
of the hearins te af:festeel fJFeperty owneFS and all 1:1eFSons, sf:18'.vn on tRe last 
equaliiteel asses&Fffent Fell as e•NRing real J:>roperty anel te tf:te ese1;1pante of e1:i1si=I 
properties, losateEI witRin a radi1;1s of fi•,e f:11;1nElreEI (fiOQ) feet ef tt:ie eK-terier 
eeundaries ef the fJFeperty whisl=I is suejest to the prepesed Eleletien. 

a. Mailed, postage prepaid, at least ten (10) days before the date of the 
hearing to all property owners, meaning persons shown on the last 
equalized assessment roll as owning real property, and occupants within 
a radius of five hundred (500) feet of the exterior boundary of the property 
proposed for deletion: and 
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b. 

C. 

d. 

At least ten (10) days prior to the hearing, the applicant shall cause notice 
thereof to be posted in a conspicuous place on the property involved as 
follows: 

i. 

ii. 

iii. 

iv. 

V. 

a sign shall be mounted on four (4) by four (4) inch wooden posts 
embedded in the ground. or on a vertical surface conforming to 
the requirements of items ii, iii, and iv below, and shall be able to 
withstand all types of weather conditions; and 

the sign shall not exceed six (6) feet above ground level and shall 
be visible from adjacent streets: and 

the sign shall be a height of three (3) feet and width of four (4) 
feet: and 

the sign shall be located not more than five (5) feet inside the 
property line in residential zones and not more than one ( 1 ) foot 
inside the property line in all other zones. In all instances, the sign 
shall be located in areas that are most visible to the public but not 
within the public right-of-way; and 

the sign shall: not be illuminated: be limited to only one (1) per 
street frontage of the property; be clearly legible, and consist of 
black lettering on a white background. 

Additional signs may be required at the discretion of the Director of 
Community Development. 

The sign{s) shell remain for the duration of the appeal oeriod given in the 
title. If no appeal is filed, the sign shall be removed within seven {7) days 
after the deadline for filing appeals. If an appeal is filed. the sign shall 
remain for at least fifteen (15) days, but no more than twenty-two (22) 
days. after the final action by the City on that appeal. The sign may be 
altered or replaced to reflect information on the appeal hearing. If a 
subsequent appeal is filed, the sign shall remain for at least fifteen (15) 
days, but no more than twenty-two (22) days, after final action by the City 
on the subsequent appeal. 

e. In situations where the above requirements are not 1Jhysically possible 
due to site constraints, a comparable notice shall be prepared and 
located to the satisfaction of the Director of Community Development. 

E. The City Council shall make findings of fact and determinations In writing pursuant to the 
criteria set forth in Sections 15.20.050 and 15.20.055 of this Code as applicable. Designation of 
resources initiated by Citv Council shall require a 4/5 Council vote. 

F. The decision of the City Council shall be made by resolution, which shall be recorded 
with the Los Angeles County recorderRecorder. 

G. In the event that the Historic Preservation Commission votes to not recommend 
designation and the property owner decides to not proceed to City Council for final 
determination, the owner may withdraw the application by submitting a written statement 
indicating such desire to withdraw the application to the Community Development Department. 
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An application will be automatically withdrawn if a written withdrawal statement is not received 
within six months of the date on which the Historic Preservation Commission voted. 

H. An application to list a property in the Glendale Register will not be considered if, in the 
previous five (5) years, an earlier application for the same property was either withdrawn 
pursuant to Section 15.20.060(G} of this Code or denied by a vote of City Council. The Director 
of Community Development may consider a new application if he or she determines such 
application contains substantial evidence, not previously reviewed by the Historic Preservation 
Commission, that the property meets at least one of the criteria for designation established in 
Section 15.20.050 of this Code. 

SECTION 11. Section 15.20.070 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

15.20.070 Incentive program for dgsignated historic resources listed in the Glendale 
Re35ster of Historic Resources and resources potentially eligibDe for listing. 

A. Notwithstanding any other incentive of federal or state law, owners of designated histaric 
reseUFGe-sproperties listed in the Glendale Register of Historic Resources may apply to the 
Director of Community Development for the following incentives~~ 

A!. A reduction in property taxes through the Milts Act Property property tax 
incentive program-aoo-histefleal-p~Gts is potentially available to ~ 
A-A)"-Owner~ of-a--histGfiG--fesour-Ge-W~ properties listed in the Glendale 
Register of Historic Resources. Owners of listed properties is in the Glendale 
Register of Historic Resources shall may be eligible to apply for the-§...Property 
tax incentive progr:amabatement through tl:le .,.se eta Mills Act historical property 
contract pursuant to Sections 50280 et seq., of the California Government Code. 
All appliGatiens filed fer Mills Act historical property contracts applications shall 
be considered fer Fe68FRFReneatien by the Historic Preservation Commission~ 
The Commission recommendation will be fo rwarded to City Co_uncil for 
consideration at a public hearing and forwarded to city council for final approval+.:. 

---82,. A rReduction in required parking for new uses iRor additions of square footage 
to Glendale Register listed propertiesdesignated historic resources as specified 
in Title 30 of this Codet~ 

______ 3. The aAllowance of specified uses permitted in the C1 zone, in the R-3050, R-
2250, R-1650, and R-1250 zones ... and as conditional uses in the ROS, R1R and 
R 1 zones for Glendale Register listed properties. as specified in Title 30 of this 
Code. 

_ __ 04. A height bonus and/or a floor area ratio bonus may be available for projects 
located on the same lot as a historic resource within the Downtown Specific Plan 
area provided that, prior to design review approval. the resource is listed in the 
Glendale Register of Historic Resources and that the proposed project meets the 
Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation. Such incentives may not 
be available to every property located in the Downtown Specific Plan area. 

B. Notwithstanding any other incentive of federal or state law, owners of properties not 
listed in the Glendale Register of Historic Resources but which reflect the city's early 
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architectural heritage, may apply to the Director of Community Development for listing in the 
Glendale Register, and may apply for a Mills Act historic property contract, if the following are 
met: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The property contains one or more buildings built before 1925 and designed in 
the Craftsman architectural style or any style predating the Craftsman style: 

The property has been found through survey evaluation to not be individually 
eligible for listing in the Glendale Register of Historic Resources but nonetheless 
is determined by the Historic Preservation Commission to retain sufficient historic 
integrity to accurately reflect and exemplify the city's early architectural heritage or 
to be reasonably capable of being returned to such a level of historic integrity 
through the inclusion of conditions recorded as part of a Mills Act property 
contract: and 

The Historic Preservation Commission and City Council find that designating the 
property under Glendale Register designation Criterion 3 pursuant to Section 
15.20.050.3 of this Code would be in keeping with the goals and intent of the 
City's historic preservation program. 

SECTION 12. Section 15.20.080 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

1s.20.oao DemoHticn clearance 1md demoHtion pPermit aRd re·.-lew required for 
demolition of designated_historic resources,poterll!:~a~ hlstcric resources. and 
protected in~raom. 

A. No person shall completely demolish, demolish, any...§..designated_hlstoric resource..Q.(J! 
potential historic resource without first obtaining a demolition clearance and demolition pennit.a. 
pursuant to Chapter 15.22 of this Code. An application for such clearance and permit shall be 
filed with the Permit Services Center which shall thereupon transmit same to the historic 
r:,reser:vatien eemmissien, whist:. will seheEh:dethe ar:,pliGatien feF&r:,Yblie t:leaFiRg . Tt:le MisteFis 
PresePJatien CemmiHien Fflay FeEIYire tf:lat tt:ie appliGatieR feF peFRlit be swpplemeRtea by s11sh 
adElitieRal infeFFflatieR eF Ffl&teFials as Fflay be R868&&ary feF a 68Fflplete review. The 
CeFRFRi6&i8AFflay impese 6YGt:I Fe868A&ble 88Rditi8R6 8F F8stfisti8R6 as it d88FFl6 A868668,Y er 
appFepFiate eR a ease by ease basis te pF8Ffl8te er aehieve tt:ie pwr:pese ef this seae. If a perFflit 
appliGaAt pre•:ides eviEieRse tAat tAe se&t ef oemplyiRg witt:i a eeRditieR ef appreval is net 
eGeReFRieally feasiele,_tf:le CemmissieA may reqwif'B that all OORditiens be FRet witl:liR a peFieEI ef 
wp te fitJe (&) yeaF&. 

The Cemmis&ieA st:lall net apprew a req11e&t fer demelltieR e*6ept wpeR vHitteR fiREliRQ& 
afteF a pwblis l:leaFing that EleRial of the f'BEIYB&teEI demelitieR will depFive tAe ew-Rer ef 
substantially all f'Ba&enable Y&e of the pFopeFty, er tt:iat Elemalitien will Ret f::lave a signifisant 
effeet eR the asf:lieveFA&Rt ef tf::le purpese of tl:lis Ct:tapter. 

8. Ne peFmit te eemelist:la ElesigRateEI histerie reseYFSemay be i&&YeEI witl:le11tthe 
issuaR&e ef a b11ilding peFmit feF a replaoement b11i1Elin9, ~stYre er prejeet fer tAe pFeperty 
iR'telwd; and 
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B. In the event any designated historic resource or potential historic resource is completely 
demolished or partially demolished without demolition clearance and issuance of a demolition 
permit. the provisions of Section 15.20.090 of this Code shall apply. 

C. In the case of a property listed in the Glendale Register of Historic Resources, uYpon 
approval ef a Elemolitien peFFRit, completion of any environmental review required by the CEQA 
and issuance of a demolition permit, the matter will be referred to the Historic Preservation 
Commission and City Council to commence the process of deleting the demolished property for 
deletion from the Glendale Register of Historic Resources pursuant to 
Sections 15.20.055 and 15.20.060 of this Code. 

SECTION 13. Section 15.20.082 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby added as 
follows: 

15.20.082 Review and permit raquirarl for major alterations or for partial demolition 
of designated historic rasourcgs. of resources pending dmis,nation as historic 
resourcei. of potential historic resources, and of prot,ected interiors. 

A. No person shall make major alterations to, or partially demolish, any resource that is a 
designated historic resource, a resource pending dasignation as a historic resource. or a 
protected interior without first completing environmental review required by CEQA and obtaining 
all required permits. An application for such permit(s) shall be filed with the Permit Services 
Center. The Director of Community Development shall set the application for public hearing 
before the Historic Preservation Commission. In the case of a major alteration proposed for a 
potential historic resource. the Director of Community Development shall set the application for 
public hearing before the Historic Preservation Commission for advisory design review. Based 
on the Historic Preservation Commission's comments and recommendations, the Director of 
Commu11ity Development shall forward the project to the appropriate design review authority. 

B. The Historic Preservation Commission. Design Review Board. or Director of Community 
Development may require permit application(s) be supplemented with additional information or 
materials deemed reasonably necessary for a complete review. and may impose such 
reasonable conditions or restrictions deemed necessary or appropriate to achieve the purpose 
of this Code. 

SECTION 14. Section 15.20.084 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

15.20.084 Review and pPennit and ,eview required for minor alterations of 
designated er aending historic resources, of resource,: gencUnq designation as a 
historic resource, of potential hi~ric resovmes, or of protected interiors. 
A. Alterations Requiring Review and a Requiring a Permit. No person shall make minor 
alterations to afiY designated_historic resource.,_ -ef...a-to a resource thal-is-pendinq designation as 
§....historic resource , .e~to a potential historic resource, or to a protected interior without iifst 
oota~nm5-aAy f0Etuired peFFAit(s) inoludloocompleting any environmental review required by 
CEQA and obtaining permits. An application for such permit shall be filed with the Permit 
Services Center and will be reviewed by wW:Hhe Director of Community Development. The 
Director may require tRat-the application kn J:18tFnft...be supplemented by such additional 
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information or materials as deemed reasonably may be necessary for a complete review. The 
Director may impose such reasonable conditions or restrictions as he or she deems necessary 
or appropriate on a ease by case basis to promote orto achieve the purpose of this Code. 
B. Alterations Requiring Review and Not Requiring a Permit. ~-eql:l-ffi-n§-Awr-0-val-efThe 

Director of Community Development shall be the review authority7 ffi>r the purposes of tms 
~eci-i€>A-.afl-G-Gfiaf34~determining whether certatn work that does not require a permlt is 
considered nonetheless a minor alteration and therefore requires review -becauseof the 
potential f.or.i. based on review the alteration may have a significant impacts on the character 
and appearance of a designated historic resource , of a resource that is pending designation as 
an historic resource, of a potential historical resource, of a protected landscape feature, or of a 
protected interior. The following work must be reviewed and approved by the Director of 
Community Development prior to Gammencemont 

1. Replacement of doors and garage doors within existing openings; 

2. Removal of existing awnings, or installation of new awnings, that are fully 
supported by the wall; 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

z. 

Removal or installation of wall cladding, trim, shutters, or other decorative 
Gladdins materials; 

Installation or removal of decorative light fixtures at existing junction boxes; 

Construction or removal of hardscape. fences, and walls: 

Removal of any protected landscape feature: and 

-Any other work not requiring a permit and determined by the Director of 
Community Development to require design review due to its potential to affect 
the historic character and appearance of the property. 

C. Notwithstanding the foregoing, upon further review a propesal may he deteFFRinee te he 
a major alteration by the Director of Community Development may determine that a proposed 
alteration exceeds the standards to be cons idered a minor alteration and may, thereby requiring 
require review by the Historic Preservation Commission at a public hearing f:}ef--pursuant to 
Section 15.20.082 of this Code. 

SECTION 15. Section 15.20.086 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

15.20.086 Routine maintenance_gt and repair toL designated er aeRdin9 historic 
resourcesl to re~ourcgs p@nding dm~gnatign &!!; a historic resourm, or to poten'i:ial 
historic resoMrces. 

The Director of Community Development must review and approve any !'Routine repair and 
maintenance _performed at the exterior of a designated _historic resource , of a resource pending 
designation as a historic resource, of a potential historic resource, or of a protected interior a& 

defined in this Chapter and that Etoes not req1::1ire a pem:iit may he peFfoFmed i.'.'itt:ie1::1t tt:ie reYiew 
of the Director of Comm1::1nity Devolof:IFROAt or the Mistoris Preservation CoFRFRission. Tt'le 
Direstor of Community De'1elopFRent m1::1st review and appro11e any routirie FRaintenanee anel 
repair that: (a) requires a permit; (b) exceeds the thresholds and/or requirement§ identified in 
Section 15.20.020 of this Code ("Routine maintenance and repair"); aAG-or (c) is determined by 
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the Director of Community Development to not meet the definition of ·routine maintenance and 
repair." 

SECTION 16. Section 15.20.090 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

15.20.090 Enforcement and penalties. 

A. A violation of any provision of this Chapter is expressly prohibited and is punishable as a 
misdemeanor pursuant to Section 1.20.01 O of this Code.;.~ 

B. In addition to any other remedies provided herein, any violation of this Chapter may be 
enforced by civil action brought by the City. Remedies under this chapter are in addition to .a. and 
do not supersede or limit., any and all other civil or criminal remedies, sMI er erimiAal. The 
remedies provided for herein are cumulative and not exclusive. In any such action, the city may 
seek as appropriate, one--f+}-er--oothany or all of the following remedies: 

1. A temporary or permanent injunction, or both; aAe 

2. Assessment of the violator for the costs of any investigation, inspection or 
monitoring survey that led to the establishment of the violation, and for the 
reasonable costs of preparing and bringing legal action under this subsection.,.,;_ 
and 

3. Assessment of the violator of civil penalties pursuant to Chapter 1.24. 

C. In addition to any other remedies provided herein, in the event a designated_-historic 
resource , a resource pending designation as a historic resource, a potential historic resource, or 
a protected interior is completely or partially demolishedj n violation of this Chapter, au penalty 
sha~1~ci~~no building or construction related permits shall be issued for the 
property upon which the demolition took place, for a period of three (3) years from the date of 
demolition. Said penalty shall be issued and enforced either by the City Council following a 
public hearing. or by ~ civil action filed by the City Attorney and adjudicated by a court of 
competent jurisdiction. The City shall also record an instrument imposing covenants on real 
property with the County of Los Angeles that memorializes the time period during which permit 
issuance is prohibited. A demolition shall be presumed to have occurred on the date the City 
had actual knowledge of the demolition. 

D. In addition to any other remedies provided herein, any property that remains 
undeveloped pursuant to Section 15.20.090(C) of this Code shall be maintained in such a 
manner so as to not constitute a public or private nuisance. or otherwise violate the Code. The 
property shall be maintained in a clean and orderly manner free of junk. trash, debris. litter. 
abandoned or inoperable vehicles. stagnant water. abandoned excavations, appliances and 
furniture, storage containers. vegetation that is not in a healthy or living state, and overgrown 
vegetation. Living vegetation, including trees and shrubs, shall be retained and fully maintained, 
including necessary watering and trimming. during the construction prohibition period. Living 
grasses and groundcovers shall also be retained and fully maintained and new grass and/or 
groundcover shall be planted at any areas of bare soil to control dust and erosion. All grasses 
and qroundcovers shall not exceed an overall height of six (6) inches. Additionally. vehicles of 
any type shall not be parked or stored on the property and no remunerative use of any kind shall 
be allowed. 
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E. In addition to any other remedies provided herein, in the event a designated historic 
resource. a resource pending designation as a historic resource. or a potential historic resource 
is completely demolished in violation of this chapter. any new building(s) or structure(s) 
proposed for construction on the site after the expiration of the construction permit ban set forth 
in Section 15.20.090(C) above -shall be limited to the same footprint, height. and square footage 
as the demolished building(s} or structure(s). The foregoing notwithstanding. the Director of 
Community Development shall have discretion to allow deviations from this provision to cure 
prior non-conforming conditions and to make changes that would benefit the community in order 
to achieve compliance with the design review guidelines and with this Chapter. In the event the 
owner of a designated historic resource, a resource pending designation as a historic resource. 
or a potential historic resource that was completely demolished applies to subdivide the property 
into two or more lots. and proposes to build two or more buildings or structures, after the 
expiration of the construction permit ban set forth in Section 15.20,090(C) above, the application 
shall be considered under the City's subdivision code. Provided, however, at least one of the 
structures shall be limited to the same footprint, height and squars footage as the demolished 
building(s) or structure(s). The design of the remaining one or more structure(s) shall be 
considered based on the City's design review standards and guidelines. 

F. ln addition to any other remedies provided herein, in the event a designated historic 
resource, a resource pend!ng designation as a historic resource, a potential historic resource, or 
a protected interior is partially demolished through removal of one or more character defining 
features in violation of this chapter, the missing features shall be reconstructed and/or replaced 
in kind to match the original in terms of size, proportions. design. details. materials. and overall 
aopearance. In the event that aspects of the original feature(s) cannot be discerned through 
documentary and/or physical evidence, the Director of Community Development shall determine 
the preferred method of reconstruction or replacement. 

SECTION 17. Section 15.20.100 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

15.20.100 Unsafe or dangerous conditions. 

Nothing In this chapter shall prevent the construction, reconstruction, alteration, restoration, 
stabilization or demolition of a designated historic resource, a resource pending designation as 
a historic resource, a potential historic resource, or a protected interiordesignated histeric 
resources~ or any feature thereof,. which the Director of Public WorksCity's Building Official Gf 

his or her designee shall finds and determines to be unsafe or which poses an imminent threat 
to public safety.certify is required because of an unsafe or dangerous condition and is a throat 
te p~lilie safety. 

SECTION 18. Section 15.20.110 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

1s.20.110 Reserved. ReHtine IRaintenaAee aRel ,apai,. 
Ne F8YtiRe mainteRanee er repair ef any arsl=liteetYFal feat~re inelueing, b1:1t net limitee te, 

eMteFier painting, reFeefing, repeinting ef 1:JFiek er etl=ler arel=liteetYFal fealwre ef a eesignatee 
t=iisterie rese1:1ree may be oommeneee ,,mies& fiF6t appreveEI ey tl=le E:iirester ef eemmunity 
Elevelepment. 
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SECTION 19. Section 15.20.120 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

15.20.120 Duty t:o maintain historic resources. 
Every owner of a designated historic resource. a resource pending designation as a historic 
resource. a potential historic resource. or a protected interior G<e-6,~,o:tak:--d-l~;~r-;G-Tes-oor.oo-shall 
maintain and keep such resource in a manner that ensures its the-continued a¥ailability _ ef s1.1st-:I 
premises for lawful and reasonable use&, that ensures its continued eligibility for listing GR-in the 
Glendale Register of Historic Resources . California Register of Historical Resources. and/or the 
National Register of Historic Places, and ensures that it ooes-1§...not oenstitblte subject to (and 
actively prevents) "demolition by neglect; aoo-pr~as well as deterioration, dilapidation and 
decay of any portion of such resource. 

SECTION 20. Section 15.22.010 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

15. 22.010 Purpose and intent. 

This Chapter provides for discretionary review and approval before of the proposed demolition 
of any building. structure 1 or ob1ect ~Yithin the GU~. The intent is in order to protect against 
the inadvertent destruction of buildings. structures . or objects of historic, architectural or cultural 
importance. The City Council finds that historically significant structures within the city constitute 
a cultural treasure for the entire community to enjoy, and that the preservation of these 
structures resources will promote the general welfare by maintaining an invaluable link to the 
city's rich and distinguished past. 

The sity's pe~it presedwres fer aeMelishiRg strblGlt:lr:es tl=leFefere ,eeegRia tl=lat e#erts 
sheblld be made te ideRtlfy t.li&teR& resewicees, etwdy altematives te defflelitieR, pice&ePJe tt-:le 
sity's t:listeFis &tni16l1::1res &REI, if a l=llateFie str1::16l1.1re is appr:eved fer demelitieR, GeRditieR& st-:lewlEi 
be seRsidereEI aREI impeeea prier te the EieFAelitieR .,...,l:lish may pFetJide the epper:tYRity fer 
perseRs te reslaim peteRtially l=ll&teFie at~etl.l,es er feat1::1res Jrem de&tFblstieR iR &&ffle feFm te 
preserve tt-:ie pesterity ef the l=li&teris &Rd a1::1lt1::1Fal &igRifiGaRse ef tl=le str1::1Gt1::1re. (Ore. &366 § ~. 
~ 

SECTION 21. Section 15.22.020 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

15.22.020 Appllcabillty 

This Chapter shall apply citywide to any building. structure , or object for which an application for 
a demolition permit is made. No structurebuildinq. structure. or object shall be demolished until 
the Gity!&.euilding eef:)artmeAt Division issues a demolition permit subsequent to the Director of 
Community Development's approval of a demolition clearance application in accordance with 
this Chapter. for which a clearance has firct been granted in accordance with this chapter by the 
director of community development or dosignee.(Ord. 5803 § 42, 2013; Ord. 5356 § 2, 2003) 
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If, within the five (5) years prior to the submittal of a demolition clearance application, an 
environmental review conducted pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
found the building, structure. and/or object is not a historic resource as defined by Section 
15064.5 of the State CEQA Guidelines, no further environmental review shall be required unless 
subsequent environmental review is necessitated pursuant to CEQA Guidelines. The Director 
of Community Development may process the application pursuant to Sections 15.22.070.A.4 or 
15.22.070.A.5, as applicable, unless the Director of Community Development determines that 
substantial evidence indicates the property is a historic resource. 

SECTION 22. Section 15.22.025 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby added as 
follows: 

15.22.02s Authgrity. 

The Director of Community Development shall review all demolition clearance applications to: n 
determine if the proposed demolition may have a substantial adverse impact on the 
environment pursuant to CEQA: ii) determine the required level of environmental review under 
CEQA and require preparation of any documents necessary to conduct this review: and iii) upon 
review of all applications and supoorting documents, determine the appropriate authority for 
final review of the demolition clearance application and all other required discretionary 
applications, as follows: 

A. The Historic Preservation Commission shall be the review authority for the demolition 
clearance application, any required environmental review pursuant to CEQA and all other 
discretionary applications related to design review pursuant to Sections 15.20 and 15.22.050 of 
this Code if the proposal under review is determined by the Director of Community Development 
to involve a: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

designated historic resource: 

potential historic resource: or 

contributor or non-contributor in a designated or pending historic district overlay 

B. The Design Review Board shall be the review authority for the demolition clearance 
application, any required environmental review pursuant to CEQA and all other discretionary 
applications related to design review pursuant to Sections 30.47 and 15.22.060 of this Coda if 
the proposal under review is determined by the Director of Community Development to: 

1. not involve any resource type identifiad in 15.20.025.A above: and 

2. require design review by the Design Review Board pursuant to Title 30 of this 
Code. 

C. The Director of Community Development shall ba the review authority for the demolition 
clearance application, any required environmental review pursuant to CEQA and all other 
discretionary applications related to design review pursuant to Sections 30.47 and 15.22.070 of 
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this Code if the proposal under review is determined by the Director of Community Development 
to: 

1. not involve any resource type identified in 15.20.025.A, above: and 

2. not require design review by the Design Review Board pursuant to Title 30 of this 

SECTION 23. Section 15.22.030 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

_ 15.22.030 Definitions. 

The following '.t.iords, as used in this Gha~ter, shall have the meanings hemin presGriee(:j for 
~ 

For the purposes of this Chapter the following words and phrases shall have the meanings set 
forth below: 

"Building" means anything constructed having a roof supported by columns or walls for 
the purpose of housing, shelter or enclosure. 

"CEQA," means the California Environmental Quality Act, contained in California Public ---
Resources Code Section 21000, et seq., and Title 14 of the Celifornia Code of 
Regulations ("CEQA Guidelines") as they both now exist or may hereafter be amended. 

"California Register of Historic Resources" means the official list of historic resources 
designated by the State of California through the State Statute codified in the California Public 
Resources Code Section 5020.1 et seq. 

"Character defining features" means the distinctive physical forms. elements, 
materials, details. and/or characteristics that convey the significance of a historic 
resource. 

"Code" means the Glendale Municipal Code. 

NComplete demolition" means removal of all above-grade portions of a designated 
historic resource, a resource that is pending designation as a historic resource, a potential 
historic resource, or a district contributor or district non-contributor in a designated or pending 
historic district overlay zone. 

"Contributor· means a historic resource in a designated or pending historic district 
overlay zone that was built within the Period of Significance and retains enough historic integrity 
to contribute to the overall character and significance of the historic district. 

"Demolition" is the act or process of destroying. knocking down, pulling down, tearing 
down, flattening, razing, or leveling a building, structure, or object. For purposes of this 
Chapter, demolition can be either complete or partial. 

NDemolition by neglect" means the process in which the owner of a resource, or his or 
her designee. allows its ongoing deterioration of a resource over a period of time as a result of 
lack of maintenance, failure to protect the resource from pests or vandals, and/or failure to take 
reasonable measures to prevent ingress of water or wind through the roof, walls, or apertures of 
the resource. leading to deterioration and/or structural failure that results in complete or partial 
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demolition, the loss of character-defining features, and/or that constitutes a threat to public 
health and safety. 

"Designated historic resource" means a historic resource that is listed in the National 
Register of Historic Places, the California Register of Historical Resources, or the Glendale 
Register of Historic Resources. 

_"Director of 6omm1,mity development" shall mean the director of community development 
or designee. 

"Glendale Register of Historic Resources" means the official list of historic resources 
designated by the City of Glendale. 

"Historic district overlay zone" means a geographically definable area possessing a 
significant concentration, linkage or continuity of properties that constitute more than sixty (60) 
percent of the total properties in the district and which are united historically or aesthetically by 
plan or physical development. 

"Historic Resource" means a resource that is historically or archaeologically significant in 
the cultural, architectural, archaeological. tribal, engineering, scientific. economic. agricultural, 
educational. social. political or military heritage of the City of Glendale, the State of California, or 
the United States, and which retains sufficient historic integrity to convey its significance. 

"National Register of Historic Places" mean the official list of historic resources 
established by the federal government through the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, 
as amended through 1992. 

"Non-contributor" means a resource in a designated or pending historic district overlay 
zone that was either not built within the historic ciistrict's period of significance or was built within 
the period of significance but does not retain enough historic Integrity to contribute to the overall 
character and significance of the historic district. 

"Object" means an entity that is not a building or structure, or part thereof, that is 
expressive of the cultural, architectural. archaeological, tribal, engineering, scientific, economic, 
agricultural, educational, social, political or military heritage of the City of Glendale. the State of 
California, or the United States. 

"Partial demolition" means the removal, alteration, or destruction of one or more 
character-defining features of a historic resource that have been identified as character-defining 
in a property-specific historic assessment, in a historic resource assessment prepared by a 
person meeting the Secretary of the Interior's Professional Qualifica~ion Standards in Historic 
Architecture or Architectural History. or by the Director of Community Development. 

"Pending designation," as applied to a resource. means a resource 'for which a 
nomination for listing in the Glendale Register of Historic Resources. signed by the property 
owner or nominated by City Council, has been received by the City, but for which a final action 
has not occurred. 

"Pending historic district overlay zone" means an area for which certain property owners 
of said area have submitted a historic district overlay zone application and for which the Historic 
Preservation Commission has held a public hearing at which it made a preliminarily eligibility 
determination. 
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"Period of significance" means the span of time during which events and activities 
significant in the history and development of a designated or pending historic district overlay 
zone occurred. 

"Potential historic resource" means a resource that: i) is not a designated historic 
resource: and either ii} is identified with a California Historical Resource Status Code of 1 to 5 
on a DPR Form 523 and/or in a historic resource survey commissioned by the City and 
prepared by a person meeting the Secretary of the Interior's Professional Qualification 
Standards: or iii) is determined by the City to be a historic resource per Public Resources Code 
Section 21084.1 . 

"Resource" means a building, structure, obiect. site, area, or historic district. man-made 
or natural. 

"Structure" means anything constructed that has a foundation but no roof. This term 
does not include fences and walls, which are considered "objects".(Ord-,. 58GJ § 43, 20~.J.;.-Gr4 
aaJ§.§.6,200@o-0r~-2. 2003) 

SECTION 24. Section 15.22.040 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

15.22.040 Demolition dearance ePPJroyal required ~"ior to Applieat:ieRs fe, issiuance 
m..demolltlon permit. 
PFier le s .. bmitting an applisation to the J;)ermit &eNiGe& GeRteF fer a Eleff4olitioR fl8Fff4it, a r:eque&t 
shall fir&t be s1:1bmittee te tt~e elirecter 8f GOFAFRl:IRity develepmeRt fer a ElemolitioA Glear:aRce 
pur&YaRt te U=lis Gl::lapter. 

A. As a prerequisite to obtaining a demolition permit. an applicant must submit a demolition 
clearance application to the Permit Services Center for review by the Director of Community 
Development to deteilTline the appropriate authority purs~ant to Sections 15.22.025, 15.22.050, 
15.22.060, and 15.22.070 of this Code. The demolition clearance application may be submitted 
concurrently with a demolition permit application. No demolition permit application shall be 
deemed complete without a demolition clearance approved by the Director of Community 
Development or his or her designee. 

B. Demolition clearance applications may be processed concurrently with all other required 
discretionary applications and will not be approved until and unless all other discretionary 
permits for a proposed proiect are first approved. 

SUGA F6EIY86t sl::lall Be maae OR a feFFA pretJideEI &y tt:le plaRRiRg EllvieieR BAS el=lall: 

A. 8e eompleted by tl::le ow-Aer 8f tl=le stFYetwre prepesea fer deFAolitien, or the 
&WAer's autl::le~ea repr:eseAtatitJe, aRe s1:1bFAilteEI te the plaRRiAg ait.·isieR. 

8. DeeeFil:le the p1:1rf)ese 8f tt:le aeFRelitieR. 

C. laeRtif)· the stFYet1:1re te l:le aeFAolist.led b¥ pr-eviEliAg a EleseriptioR ef tl::le stNstYre, 
its address, pt:ietos ef the str1:1Gt1:1re fff>FA all sides.legal deeeriptieA aREI taM asees&oF6 paroel 
A .. FA98F. 

0. Speeify the elate that eonstr1:1GtieR ef tAe stFYGt1:1re wee eeFRpletea, aAe iRel1:1Ele 
aeeuFA&RtatioR verifyiRg that date te the &atisfaGtioR ef tl:le dire&ter of 80FRR41:1Ai~ Elevelepff4ent. If 
Elee1:1ff4eAtatieR ie uRavailal:lle to reaseRal:;)ly establish the date of GeFApletee eoAstrustien, the 
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applicant shall v,·rite ·age of strnsture Ynknown no eocumentation availablea on the J:)erFRit 
awtk,ation. (OFd. 5803 § 44, 2013; OFd. 5356 § 2. 2003) 

SECTION 25. Section 15.22.050 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

15.22.050 Historic Preservation Commission review of demolition clearance 
aQDlications-aAd approval. 

DeFRolition permit applisatiens for a historic F8&ouFGe as defined in Section shall be 
scheduled for r:&.•ie•.._. and appro'lal by the historic rareservation commission puFSuant te 
Sestion of this cede .• 6.J:I environmeAtal iFRpa&t report shall be prepared in acooFdance 1.t.ith 
CEQA and shall be considerod by the ceR!IFRission i;>efeFe making a desisien on u~e deFRolition 
permit ap131ioati0n. 

The Historic Preservation Commission shall review demolition clearance applications, 
environmental review documents that may be required pursuant to CEQA, additional information 
or materials submitted by the applicant as required by the Director of Community Development 
pursuant to Sections 15.22.070.A 1, 15.22.070.A.2. and 15.22.070.A.3, and any information or 
materials submitted by members of the public prior to rendering a decision to approve or 
disapprove a demolition clearance application. 

A. For a designated historic resource, the Historic Preservation Commission shall not 
approve a demolition clearance application unless it finds: 

1. The subject property is not a historic resource because it does not meet any of 
the criteria for listing on the Glendale Register pursuant to Section 15.20.050 of 
this Code and that this determination is not due to demolition by neglect or 
unpermitted work: or 

2. It has certified an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) and adopted a Statement 
of Overriding Considerations in reference to a significant and unavoidable 
environmental impact on cultural resources stemming from the proposed 
demolition of a historic resource. 

B. For a potential historic resource, the Historic Preservation Commission shall consider all 
evidence in the record and make findings as to whether or not the subject property is eligible for 
listing on the Glendale Register, and is therefore a historic resource because the resource 
meets one or more of the criteria for listing in Section 15.20.050 of this Code. 

1. If the Historic Preservation Commission finds the property is a historic resource, 
the Commission shall direct the applicant to retain a consultant. chosen by the 
City, to prepare an Environmental Impact Report in accordance with CEQA and 
submit same to the Director of Community Development. Following circulation of 
the draft EIR for public comment and preparation of the final EIR the final EIR 
and all other required discretionary applications shall be reviewed by the Historic 
Preservation Commission pursuant to Sections 15.20.080 and 15.22.050 of this 
Code. The Historic Preservation Commission shall not approve a demolition 
clearance application for a property found to be a historic resource unless it 
adopts a Statement of Overriding Considerations, pursuant to CEOA. in 
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2. 

reference to a significant and unavoidable environmental impact on cultural 
resources stemming from the proposed demolition of a historic resource. 

If the Historic Preservation Commission finds the property is not a historic 
resource and this determination is not based on demolition by neglect or 
unpermitted work, the Commission shall approve the demolition clearance 
application. In such case, the Commission shall remand all other discretionary 
review to the Director of Community Development to determine the appropriate 
level of further discretionary review pursuant to Sections 15.22.070.A.4 and 
15.22.070.A.5. 

C. For a contributing property in a designated historic district overlay zone, the Historic 
Preservation Commission shall not approve a demolition clearance application unless it finds: 

1. The property is not a historic resource because it is not a contributor to the 

2. 

historic district pursuant to Section 30.25 of this Code and that this determination 
is not due to demolition by neglect or unpermitted work: or 

It has certified an Environmental Impact Report and adopted a Statement of 
Overriding Considerations in reference to a significant and unavoidable 
environmental impact on cultural resources stemming from the proposed 
demolition of a historic resource. 

D. For a property identified as a non-contributor in the historic district survey adopted by 
City Council for a designated historic district, or identified as a non-contributor to a pending 
historic district by the Director of Community Development pursuant to Section 15.22.070.3 of 
this Code, no further environmental review under CEQA with regard to historic resources shall 
be required unless subsequent environmental review is necessitated pursuant to CEQA 
Guidelines Section 15162. The Historic Preservation Commission shall approve the demolition 
clearance application and revlew all other required discretionary applications pursuant to 
Sections 30.25.040 and 30.25.050 of this Code. 

E. The Historic Preservation Commission shall review demolition clearance applications for 
garages and accessory buildings, structures, a;id objects located on properties that are 
designated historic resources, potential historic resources, or contributors to designated or 
pending historic district overlay zones. and at which the primary building is not proposed for 
demolition. Pursuant to Section 15.22.070.D of this Code, no Environmental Impact Report or 
intensive level survey shall be required unless subsequent environmental review is nacessitated 
pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15162. The Director of Community Development may 
require the applicant to qrovide information regarding the provenance of the building{s). its 
alteration history, the proposed replacement project. if any. and any additional information or 
materials as may be necessary for a complete review. The Commission shall conduct its review 
on a case-by-case basis. and base its determination on whether or not the proposed 
demolition(s) and oossible new construction would affect the property's ongoing status as a 
designated historic resource, potential historic resource, or contributor to a designated or 
pending historic district overlay zone. 

Fellewing tt:le deGi&ien ef tl:ie !=listeria pr:eservatien aeFF1missien, the eeFF1FF1i&&ien shall 
infoFFA the applisant and the p1:1blis ef the Fight te appeal. The air-ester ef 68FF1Rn:1nity 
develepFF1ent &l:iall gFant a elea,=anse enly after: 

1. S1:1el=I a peFFAit has been appFeved by the histeFis pr:eservatien G8fflFFlissien; 
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2. All disGrelionary approvals for the F8placement project have been obtained in 
GGR=lplianoo with this cede; and 

3. The time lim#-fef.aJ)J:)eals has expired.(OrEi. 5803 § 45, 2013; Ord. 535e § 2, 

SECTION 26. Section 15.22.060 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

15.22.060 Design Review Boanl revjew of demolition clearance applications-a-ml 
ap19Fet.Jal. 

Oemolitien permit applisations for any historio b1.:1ildiAg or stn.,Gtl:IF8 in a designated historic 
distriet, er for any b1.:1ilding or stn:mturo proposed to be demolished in ooRjl,motion with an 
application for new constn,mtion subject to design review p1.:1F61:1ant te title 30 of this oodo, shall 
be scheduled f.or review and appF<VJal by the design review board, l:lnloss saiEi demolition is 
6l:l~eGt to review by the historic preservation commission Jn::1rs1:.1ant to SeGtion 15.22.050 of this 
chapter. Tl'le apprepriate environmental revie1.v shall be conducted in aooor-danse wftt:i CEQA 
and st:iall be oonoidered by the design re'liew board l:lefeF8 making a deGision on the demolition 
permit application. The application for a demolition per:mit shall be precessed concurrently with 
all ether required discr:etionary applicatioRs anEI shall net lae appreved until aREI t,mless all 
EiisGretionary permits far the proposed n&1i.·1 projeet eA the site aF8 appFE>\·eEI. 

Following the decision of the Elosign revi01J.' heard, the heard stlall inform the applicant 
anEI the p~blis of the right to appeal. The direGtor of GOMmYRity Elevelopmont shall gmnt a 
elear.aRG& only after: 

6 . ,. Such a per:mit has heen appre•,eEi ey the Elesign re11iew laeard; 

Iii. All disGretienary approvals fer the replaee~ent prejeet have heen etHaineEI in 
eeMplianGe with this eode: anEi 

C. The time limit fer ap~als has eMpired. (Ord. &803 § 46, 2013; ORil. 5535 § 7, 
200ii OFG. 6425 § 16, 2QQ4: Om. 5356 § 2, 2003) 

A. For any property the Director of Community Development determines is not a 
designated historic resource or potential historic resource. and that is not located in a 
designated or pending historic district overlay zone. the Design Review Board shall review 
demolition clearance applications and be the design review authority pursuant to Sections 30.47 
and 15.22.060 of this Code. For such properties. the Board shall review demolition clearance 
applications: environmental review documents pursuant to CECA: additional information or 
materials submitted by the applicant as required by the Director of Community Development 
pursuant to Sections 15.22.070.A.1, 15.22.070.4, and 15.22.070.5: any information or materials 
submitted by members of the public; and all other required discretionary design review 
applications. 

B. Upon determination by the Historic Preservation Commission that a designated historic 
resource is no longer a historic resource pursuant to Section 15.22.050.A of this Code, or that a 
potential historic resource is not a historic resource pursuant to Section 15.22.050.8 of this 
Code, and that the property is not located in a designated or pending historic district overlay 
zone. demolition clearance applications and proposals for new construction at the property shall 
be reviewed by the Design Review Board pursuant to Section 30.47 of this Code. 
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SECTION 27. Section 15.22.070 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

15.22.070 Director of Community Development review of demolition clearance 
a pp I icatio n 5--aflG--appre-vat. 

A. Applicability. Demolition f)BFmit af)pliGationsfor structures older than thirty (30) years old 
as of the date of the demolition permit and appliGationand not oonsider-ed historic resouFses as 
defined under SeGtion 15.20.020 ef this title, not \vithin a t:iistorio di&triGt 0>1erlay z-one 
establishes p1:1r,:suant to title 3Q of this Gede, or not part of an entitlement f)F8Ele&6 inch,.1ding 
CEQA re¥iew, shall be sched1,iled for review by the Director of Community De>telopment. 

A. The Director of Community Development shall review all demolition clearance 
applications and determine the necessary level of environmental review and the appropriate 
authority to review an application pursuant to Section 15.22.025, as follows: 

1. Following receipt and review of a demolition clearance application for a 

2. 

3. 

designated historic resource or a contributor in a designated historic district, the 
Director of Community Development shall direct the applicant to retain a 
consultant. chosen by the City. to prepare an Environmental Impact Report in 
accordance with CEQA. Following circulation of the draft EIR for public comment 
and preparation of the final E!R, the Director shall set the demolition clearance 
application, any required environmental review pursuant to CEQA. and all other 
required discretionary applications for a public hearing before the Historic 
Preservation Commission pursuant to Sections 15.20.080 and 15.22.050 of this 
Code. 

Following receipt and review of a demolition clearance application for a potential 
historic resource, the Director of Community Development shall direct the 
applicant to retain a consultant, chosen by the City, to prepare an intensive-level 
survey of the property containing sufficient historical research and analysis to 
determine whether the potential historic resource is a historic resource. 
Subsequent to receipt of the survey and any additional information or materials 
as may be necessary for a complete review, the Director shall set the demolition 
clearance application, any required completed environmental review pursuant to 
CEQA. and all other required discretionary design review applications for a public 
hearing before the Historic Preservation Commission pursuant to Section 
15.20.080 of this Code. 

Following receipt and review of a demolition clearance application for a building, 
structure, or object in a pending historic district overlay zone, the Director of 
Community Development shall determine whether the property, or any portion 
theraof, is a contributor or non-contributor to the pending district. This 
determination is a rebuttable presumption and shall be based on the information 
included in the historic district application under consideration by the City and 
any additional information or materials as may be necessary for a complete 
review. 

a. For a property determined to be a contributor to the pending historic 
district. the Director of Community Development shall, direct the applicant 
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b. 

to retain a consultant, chosen by the City, to prepare an intensive-level 
survey of the property containing sufficient historical research and 
analysis to determine if the contributor to a pending historic district is a 
potential historic resource, and whether its demolition would cause an 
adverse impact to the pending historic district's eligibility for designation 
pursuant to Section 30.25.020 of this Code. Subsequent to receipt of the 
survey and any additional information or materials as may be necessary 
for a complete review, the Director shall set the demolition clearance 
application, any required completed environmental review pursuant to 
CEQA and all other required discretionary design review applications for 
a public hearing before the Historic Preservation Commission pursuant to 
Sections 30.25.040 and 30.25.050 of this Code. 

For a property determined to be a non-contributor to a designated historic 
district or pending historic district, no further environmental review under 
CEQA with regard to historic resources shall be required unless 
subsequent environmental review is necessitated pursuant to CEQA 
Guidelines Section 15162. The Director of Community Development shall 
set the demolition clearance. any required environmental review pursuant 
to CEQA and all other required discretionary design review applications 
for a public hearing before the Historic Preservation Commission 
pursuant to Sections 30.25.040 and 30.25.050 of this Code. 

4. Following receipt and review of a demolition clearance application for a property 
that is not a designated historic resource, not a potential historic resource, and not a contributor 
or non-contributor to a pending or designatad historic district overlay zone, no further 
environmental review with regard to historic resources will be required unless subsequent 
environmental review is necessitated pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15162. Upon the 
determination by the Director of Community Development that the project proposed for the site 
requires design review by the Design Review Board pursuant to Title 30 of this Code. the 
Director shall set the demolition clearance application and all other required discretionary design 
review applications for a hearing before the Design Review Board pursuant to Sections 30.47 
and 15.22.060 of this Code. 

5. Following receipt and review of a demolition clearance application for a property 
that is not a designated historic resource. not a potential historic resource, and not a contributor 
or non-contributor to a pending or designated historic district overlay zone. no further 
environmental review with regard to historic resources will be required unless subsequent 
environmental review is necessitated pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15162. Upon 
determination by the Director of Community Development that the project proposed for the site 
does not require design review by the Design Review Board pursuant to Title 30 of this Code. 
the Director of Community Development shall review the demolition clearance application and 
all other required discretionary design review applications and make a final determination 
pursuant to Section 30.47 of this Code. 

DeFRelitieR permit apf.lliGatieAs fer str1:16tl:lres wl=li61=1 are Aet f)aFt ef aA eAtitleFReRt preeess 
iAel1:1EliRS CeQA F&\liew shall be exeFRpteEi freFR this sestieR if a CiQA F8¥iew aEle~ea by the 
Cily ef GleAElale witt:liR tl':le last five (5) years J':las follAa tf:lat tl=le str1:16tYF8 is Rat a histerie 
rese1:1rae as defiRee by tl=te SeetieR 15064.6 ef the State CeQA G1:1iEleliRes. 
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8. The Director of Community Development shall notify the applicant within thirty (30) days 
of receipt of a demolition clearance application regarding the level of environmental review 
required pursuant to Section 15.22.070.A and consistent with CEQA and the Permit 
Streamlining Act. 

C. Garages and other accessory buildings , structures, and objects are exempted from this 
se-GtieA--Section if they are not located on a property that is a designated historic resource, 
potential historic resource, or contributor to a designated or pending historic district overlay 

zone.are-exem13t-eG.ffBm this sectioA-if.--t.hey are not looatoo-on a property which contains a 
hi&tofiG-r-e&e1:1r-ce-as 4efifl~n~.020 of this Htle; if they are not within a historic 
efst-r~Gt--everlay-wne-ao0J}t-ee ~ e--with--tH~O m-the-GleAGale-Ml:ffiiGipal Code; and if 
they are not loGatoe en a property that has been k>1:1nd to be signifiGaAt in a histoFiG FeSOl:frces 
s1:1rvey meeting the criteria of Section 5024.1(g) 8f the CalifGrnia Public Resourees Code. 

D. Garages and/or other accessory buildings, structures, and objects are subject to this 
Section if the primary building on the property is not proposed for demolition and the property is 
a designated historic resource, potential historic resource, or contributor to a designated or 
pending historic district overlay zone. Following rsview of a demolition clearance application for 
such a garage and/or accessory building, structure, or object. the Director of Community 
Development shall set a hearing before the Historic Preservation Commission. The Director 
may request the applicant provide additional information or materials as may be necessary for 
review by the Historic Preservation Commission, including environmental review pursuant to 
CEQA. 

8. Re1,iew aAd NotiGe. A deGision fer appr:eval, apfneval witl=I GonditioRs, or fwrtf:ler 
eRviroRmental r-eview uRder CE.QA sl=lall be made ·.vUl=liA se·,en (7) days fF8m reaeipt 8f tl=le 
demelitien peFmit appliGatioR. The desisioR ef tf:le E:Ureetor 8f semmunity developmeAt shall be 
pasted fer a seven day period oA tl=le s1:i1t>jeGt preper:ty and tl=le liJ1:1lletiA hoam 01:i1tside ef Gity f:lall 
liek>Fe the director ef Gomm1:i1Rity &8'/elepmeRt gF&Rta a elaarenoe. 

If tl=le ElireGter &f GemFAYRity eevelopmeAt, after re¥iew ef tl=le EleFRolitieA peFmit 
applleation and all otl=ler available C:iata inelwding l=listoFie raso1:1ree s1:i1rveys, deteR11ines tl=lat tl=le 
strwGt1:i1F8 has ne l=llsterisal signifisanee and deR=iolitlen 8f tl=le str1:1Gt1:i1re is E:leteRllined te he 
exempt frem Ci;QA, tt:le pem1it applisatien aRd stF1:i18t1:1re sl=lall also be exempt fFem f\jAAer 
re•1iew lay the sit:y unE:ler tf:lis Gl:iapter, 1:1nless aR appeal &f tl=le direstor's deeisian is made iR 
aseeraanee ·Nitl=I tl=lis sl=lapter. If no appeal is filed witl:'tin tl:le time pre•AdeE:I fer hy lRis sl=lapter, tl=le 
dir-eeter ef &emm,,mity de'.<elopmeRt sl:lall grant a elearaRee p1:,1i:g1:1ant to Sectien 16.22.Q2Q ef this 
888&;-

Upen &e1:i1nail appre'lal ef a eityNiEle histeris e1:i1rvey, tl=lis sestien shall apply only to tl=lese 
e1:1ilEliRg& identified as signifieaRt iR ij::ie eit>,ti.vide hi&terie &1:1F\•ey. 

If tl:le eireeter ef &emm1::1Rity Ele¥elepmeRt, after Fe\tiew ef the EieFRolitien pem1it 
appliaatien &Rd all other available Etata insl1:1diRg t:lietoFie r-eee1:1ree s1:i1rveys, eeten~ines tt:lat the 
str1.1Gtwr-e may t:lave l=listorieal sigRifisanee and il& demolitieR FeEIYiFes the prepai:atien ef a 
negative deelaration er an environmental impast repoFl 1:1nder CeQ/t., anE:I after seRd1:i1Gting the 
appr:epFiate en'.•ireRmental review 1:1nc4er C&Q/t., tl=le direeter may s1:i1bse~1:1ently appre>.re, 
approve witl=I cenE:titions or eeny tt:le Glearanee p1:1i:g1:1aRt te Seetion 16.22.02Q ef this seee. (Ord. 
6803 § 47, 2Q13; Om. 6635 § 8, 2006: Ord. 6366 § 2, 2QQ3) 
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SECTION 28. Section 15.22.080 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

15.22.080 Appeals. 

Any person may appeal a decision made by the Director of Community Development regarding 
a demolition clearance application s .from-the--dii:ectef-sf--oom-fftt1fl-Hy development to the Historic 

Preservation Commission~l::IAG-it pursuant to Chapter 30.62 of this Code~fe.Fm--a-j3peal 
pFGGedure;--GtiapteF--2cg.g, Th-e-pe-FSoR--mak-i-Ag-the appeal -sha-U--fHe--witrun---Hfteen ( 15) days of the 
da-te---Of the decisfen,_~SGJ--§-4&,-2G--+J~d. 5356 § 2, 2003) 

SECTION 29. Section 15.22.090 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

15.22.090 CenditieAs ef afifiPO\·al,Reserved. 

Tt:lo city shall have the Fi{iiht to condition tho issYance of a demolition peFmit to fl:Jrther 
the goals of this ct:iapter anEI to protect the pbltllis health, safety and ·.·.ielfaFe iAterest& of its 
citimns. If a demolition permit applisation Is conditioned l:>y imposing a delay, the city st:iall 
reasonably cooper:ate witl=l the applicant and the 91.t.mer of tl=le stn,1cture fer the pwrposes of 
sa•,ing Ute structyre tl=lre~gh JH::1Fef:lase ef tf:le property, relocatiAg tt:ie stn1ct1::1re, or by aAy etheF 
mean& to rese1::1e the strwctwre frer-:R Eler-:Rolitien, in the shortest time possible, bl:lt no loRser tl:iaR 
Ainety (9Q) Elays, 1:mless e>EtenEleEI by the city 68bln6il after a p1:1bliG heaFiAg. Tt:ie eity et:iell ~ake 
e•1ery reasenable effert to previf:te #er tl:ie preservatieR of ti=le ctA:lcture, bwt RethiRS in tl:iis 
ehapter shall FOE11::1ire the sity to fJWF6hase, relo68te er etl=leF\'fise eJEpena city fl:IREI& iR eoRnaetioR 
wiU:i the e#er:I& to save the stFwehue. EOFEI. 536& § 2, 2QQ3) 

SECTION 30. Section 15.22.100 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

15.22.100 Issuance of permitdemolition clearance. 

Upon determining that the conditions of this chapter Chapter have been met, the Director of 
Community Development shall issue a demolition clearance as a prerequisite for a demolition 
permit applieation. No demolition permit may be issued without 6YGR--approval of a demolition 
clearance application._(OFd. 6803 § 49, 2013; Ord. 6356 § 2, 2Q03) 

SECTION 31. Section 15.22.110 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

15.22.110 Dangerous buildings. 

Nothing in this chapter shall prevent or delay the demolition of any struct1::1rebuilding, structure, 
or object to remedy a condition the City's Building Official finds and determines to be unsafe or 
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which poses an imminent threat to public safety.determined dangeF01:1s to tho genoFal public as 
determines by tho Director of Pl::lblic W oFks. {Gro. 5356 § 2, 2003) 

SECTION 32. Section 30.25.010 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

30.25.010 Purpose. 

The City recognizes that the historic and architectural resources of the-GityG lendale are among 
its most important assets. It is the purpose of this Chapter: 

A. To protect the beauty of the city and improve the quality of its environment through 
identification, recognition, conservation, maintenance and enhancement of its historic and 
architectural resources within neighborhoods; 

B. To protect designated areas having historic and architectural significance against 
intrusion of alterations, additions, new structures and other designs that fail to protect such 
significance; 

C. To ensure harmonious, orderly and efficient growth and development of the city; 

D. To stabilize and improve property values in such districts-designated areas, thus 
strengthening the local economy; 

E. To foster civic pride; and 

F. By furthering such purposes, to promote the public welfare, to strengthen the cultural 
and educational life of the city and to make the city a more attractive and desirable place In 
which to live and work. 

SECTION 33. Section 30.25.015 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby added as 
follows: 

30,25,D.15 Definltaons. 

For the purposes of this Chapter the following words and phrases shall have the meanings 
ascribed to them unless otherwise noted: 

"Buildingn means anything construcied having a roof supported by columns or walls for 
the purpose of housing, shelter or enclosure. 

·cEQA" means the California Environmental Quality Act, contained in California Public 
Resources Code Section 21000, et seq .• and Title 14 of the California Code of 
Regulations ("CEQA Guidelines") as they both now exist or may hereafter be amended. 

"Character defining features" means the distinctive physical forms. elements, materials. 
details. and/or characteristics that convey the significance of a historic resource. 

"Code" means the Glendale Municipal Code. 

·complete demolition~ means removal of all above-grade portions of a resource that is a 
contributing or non-contributing property in a designated or pending historic district overlay 

~ 
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"Contributor" means a historic resource in a designated or pending historic district 
overlay zone that was built within the Period of Significance and retains enough historic integrity 
to contribute to the overall character and significance of the historic district overlay zone. 

"Demolition" is the act or process of destroying, knocking down, pulling down, tearing 
down, flattening. razing, or leveling a building. structure. or object. For purposes of this 
Chapter. demolition can be either complete or partial. 

"Demolition by neglect" means the process by which the owner. or his or her designee, 
of a resource that is a contributor in a designated historic district overlay zone or pending 
historic district overlay zone allows its ongoing deterioration over a period of time as a result of 
lack of maintenance. failure to protect it from pests or vandals. and/or failure to take reasonable 
measures to prevent ingress of water or wind through the roof. walls. or apertures. leading to 
deterioration and/or structural failure that results in complete or partial demolition, the loss of 
character-defining features. and/or that constitutes a threat to public health and safety. 

"Historic district overlay zone" means a geographically definable area possessing a 
significant concentration, linkage or continuity of properties that constitute more than sixty (60} 
percent of the total properties in the district and which are united historically or aesthetically by 
plan or physical development. 

"Historic district design guidelines" means the guidelines published by the City that 
provide direction for altering portions of properties that aie contributors and non-contributors in 
designated and pending historic district overlay zones that are visible from the public right-of
way. 

"Historic integrity" means the authenticity of a resource's historic identity, evidenced by 
the survival of physical characteristics that existed during the resource's prehistoric or historic 
period and allow it to continue to convey its significance. Historic integrity Is the composite of 
seven aspects or qualities: location: design: setting: materials: workmanship: feeling: and 
association (as defined bv the National Park Service). All seven aspects or qualities do not 
need to be present as long as the overall sense of past time and place is evident. 

"Historic resourceu mesns a resource that is hisiorically or archaeologically significant in 
the cultural, architectural. archaeological, tribal. engineering. scientific, economic, agricultural, 
educational. social. political or military heritage of the City of Glendale, the State of California, or 
the United States and retains sufficient historic integritv to convey its significance. For the 
purposes of this Chapter, designated historic district overlay zones and properties that are 
contributors to designated historic district overlay zoiles are historic resources. 

"Major alteration" means alteration to any exterior portion of a resource that is a 
contributor or non-contributor to a designated historic district overlay zone or pending historic 
district overlay zone that involves: 

A. Construction of an addition to an existing building or structure. or new 

B. 

construction, exceeding two hundred (200} square feet at a location visible from 
the public right-of-way; 

Construction of an addition to an existing building or structure, or new 
construction, with seven hundred (700) square feet or greater of building area at 
a location not visible from the public right-of-wav: 
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C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

Construction of more than one addition as part of the same project at an existing 
building or structure, or new construction of. in combination, seven hundred (700} 
square feet or greater of building area at any location regardless of visibility from 
the public right-of-way. 

Construction of an additional story to any existing building or structure: 

An alteration determined by the Director of Community Development to be 
incompatible with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation: or 

An alteration including, but not limited to. changes to architectural style, roof 
form. roof cladding. wall cladding and/or fenestration that. based on the 
assessment of the Director of Community Development, is determined to require 
design review by the appropriate review authority in order to make a 
determination of compatibility with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for 
Rehabilitation. 

"Minor alteration" means alteration to any exterior portion of a resource that is a 
contributor or non-contributor to a designated historic district overlay zone or pending historic 
district overlay zone, that involves: 

A. 

8. 

C. 

Construction of an addition to an existing building or structure, or new 
construction, of two hundred (200) square feet or less at a location visible from 
the public right-of-way: 

Construction of an addition to an existing building or structure, or new 
construction, of less than seven hundred (700) square feet at a location not 
visible from the public right-of-way: or 

Any alteration determined by the Director of Community Development to be 
compatible with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation and 
that does not exceed the thresholds established by Subsections A and B of this 
definition. 

"Non-contributor" means a resource in a designated or pending historic district overlay 
zone that was either not built within the historic district overlay zone's period of significance or 
was built within the period of significance but does not retain enough historic integrity to 
contribute to the overall character and significance of the historic district overlay zone. 

"Object" means a thing that is not a building or structure, or part thereof, that is 
expressive of the cultural, architectural, archaeological. tribal, engineering. scientific. economic, 
agricultural. educational, social. political or military heritage of the City of Glendale, the State of 
California, or the United States. 

UPartial demolition" means the removal, alteration, or destruction of one or more 
character-defining features of a historic district overlay zone contributor that have been 
identified as character-defining in a property-specific historic assessment, in a historic resources 
survey prepared by a person meeting the Secretary of the Interior's Professional Qualification 
Standards in Historic Architecture or Architectural History, or by the Director of Community 
Development. 

"Pending historic district overlay zonea means an area for which certain property owners 
of said area have submitted a historic district overlay zone application and which the Historic 
Preservation Commission has preliminarily determined to appear eligible for designation at a 
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public hearing. These terms shall apply to the area until such time as the application is 
approved or denied by City Council, or is withdrawn by the applicants. 

"Period of significance" means the span of time during which events and activities 
significant in the history and development of a designated or pending historic district overlay 
zone occurred. 

"Protected landscape feature" means any significant landscape or hardscape feature. as 
identified in the historic resources survey approved by City Council for a designated historic 
district overlay zone. or as determined by the Director of Community Development for a pending 
historic district overlay zone. 

"Resource" means a building. structure. object. site, area, or district, man-made or 
natural. 

"Routine maintenance and repair" means alteration to any portion, visible from the public 
right-of-way. of a resource that is a contributor to a designated historic district overlay zone or 
pending historic district overlay zone, that does not conflict with its ongoing status as a 
contributing property and that involves: 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

Repair and/or replacement of a cumulative total of one hundred (100) square feet 
or less of any exterior wall or roof cladding material with new material that 
matches the e~isting in te!'ms of material, dimension, color. texture. reflectivity, 
and overall appearance: 

Repointinq of masonry joints with a cumulative total of twenty-five (25) linear feet 
or less with new mortar that matches the existing in terms of material. color, 
texture, profile. and overall appearance; 

Replacement of window or doer glazing except for glazing identified as significant 
in the Department of Community Development staff report presented to City 
Council at the time of the property's designation or by the Director of Community 
Development pursuant to 15.20.030 of this Code: 

The removal, maintenance, and/or installation of landscape materials, except for 
protected landscape features, and indigenous trees pursuant to Chapter 12.44 of 
this Code; 

The application of vapor-permeable paint or stain finishes to wall cladding 
materials and trim provided that the finish does not change the existing texture of 
the underlying material, except for finish colors and and/or locations specific to 
the resource that should be maintained, as identified in: for a designated historic 
district overlay zone, the historic resources survey approved for the historic 
district overlay zone by City Council: or, for a pending historic district overlay 
zone, by the Director of Community Development. 

F. Any other work determined by the Director of Community Development to 
constitute "routine maintenance and repair." 

"Secretary of the Interior's Professional Qualification Standards" is the set of 
requirements issued by the US Department of the Interior, National Park Service (36 CFR Part 
61) that define minimum education and experience required to perform identification, evaluation. 
registration, and treatment activities. 
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"Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation" is the set of standards issued by 
the US Department of the Interior. National Park Service (36 CFR Part 67) and the publications 
of the National Park Service (NPS). Preservation Assistance Division. Guidelines for 
Rehabilitating Historic Buildings (1992. NPS) and The Secretary of the Interior's Standards for 
the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for Preserving. Rehabilitating, Restoring 
and Reconstructing Historic Buildings (1995. NPS). and any subsequent publication on the 
Secretary's Standards by the NPS. 

"Structure" means anything constructed that has a foundation but no roof. "Structure" 
does not include fences and walls. which are considered "objects· 

"Tribal cultural resource" means a resource, with cultural value to a California Native 
American tribe that is either included or determined to be eligible for inclusion in the National 
Register of Historic Places or the California Register of Historical Resources, or included in the 
Glendale Register of Historic Resources, or is a resource determined by the Director of 
Community Development to be a potential historic resource. A cultural landscape that meets 
these criteria is a tribal cultural resource to the extent that the landscape is geographically 
defined in terms of the size and scope of the landscape. Historical resources. unique 
archaeological resources, or non-unique archaeological resources may also be tribal cultural 
resources if they meet these criteria. 

"Visible from the public right-of-way" means any portion of a resource that is a 
contributor or non-contributor in a designated historic district overlay zone or pending historic 
district overlay zone that is visible from any public right-of-way within a radius of three hundred 
(300) feet. For the purposes of this chapter, any portion of a designated historic resource that is 
not visible due to landscaping shall be considered visible from the public right-of-way. 

SECTION 34. Section 30.25.020 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

30.25.020 Historic district overlay zone designation crtt:eria. 

A t:listerie ElistFist is a geegrapRiGally daf4Aatila area pesses&iAg a seReeRlratieA, liRkage er 
68AtiAYity, 68R&titwtiRg FR8F8 tl=aaA 6iKly ~IQ) peF88At af the tetal, ef l=listeFiG 8F 668RiG pF8perties, 
er theFAatisally FelateEI gmwpiRg ef pr:epeFlies. A geographic area may be designated as a 
historic district overlay zone by the City Council upon the recommendation of the Historic 
Preservation Commission and Planning Commission if the district meets one or more of the 
following criteria; 

A. Exemplifies or reflects special elements of the city's cultural, social, economic, 
political, aesthetic, engineering, architectural . or natural history; 

B. Is identified with persons or events significant in local, state ,l or national history; 

C. Embodies distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, method of 
construction_ or is a valuable example of the use of indigenous materials or 
craftsmanship; 

D. Represents the work of notable builders, designers, or architects; 

E. Has a unique location or is a view or vista representing an established and 
familiar visual feature of a neighborhood community or of the city; 
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F. Embodies a collection of elements of architectural design, detail, materials ... or 
craftsmanship that represent a significant structural or architectural achievement 
or innovation; 

G. Reflects significant geographical patterns, including those associated with 
different eras of settlement and growth, transportation modes, or distinctive 
examples of park or community planning; 

H. Conveys a sense of historic and architectural cohesiveness through its design, 
setting, materials, workmanship .. or association; and/or 

I. Has been designated a historic district in the National Register of Historic Places 
or the California Register of Historical Resources. 

SECTION 35. Section 30.25.030 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

30.25.030 Procedure for historic district overlay zone designation and expainsion. 

The following shall be the procedures for esta_blishing and modifying historic district overlay 
zones: 

A. Requests for the establishment or modification of historic district overlay zones 
may-must originate with the owners of any three (3) f*GPeFty-propertiesowner 
within the proposed district and be presented to the Director of Community 
Development for consideration. Requests shall be accompanied by a draft 
historic district study area boundary, historical context, a statement describing 
why the proposed or expanded historic district historic district overlay zone meets 
the criteria for designation under Section 30.25.020, and any proposed 
supplements to the citywide historic district design guidelines. For study areas 
containing non-residential buildings, the request shall contain draft historic district 
design guidelines for those buildings. The draft historic district design guidelines 
for non-residential buildings shall identify the standards which will be applied to 
design review within the district, differentiating review standards for properties 
and features within the district that contribute to the historical significance of the 
area and those that do not, as well as for standards for in-fill development. 

B. The Director of Community Development shall forward the request to the Historic 
Preservation Commission to conduct a preliminary consideration of the request 
to determine eligibility under the criteria set forth in Section 30.25.020 of this 
chapter. The Director of Community Development may conduct meetings with 
residents of the community, seek advice of preservation professionals and 
historians and conduct or receive any preliminary research or studies to assist 
the Historic Preservation Commission with its decision. 

C. If the Historic Preservation Commission preliminarily determines that the study 
area is eligible to become a historic district overlay zone or expand an existing 
one, it shall authorize the project proponent{s) to circulate a petition requesting a 
historic resources survey to affected property owners, asking the City Council to 
authorize preparation of a historic resources survey or modification of an existing 
survey. Upon this preliminary determination, tRea proposed study area shall be 
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deemed a "Pending Historic District Overlay Zone" until such time as the 
application is approved or denied by City Council, or is withdrawn by the 
applicants. +1".B-det8fff1+natieR-G~he-t-!istBFi~-reseNa~+~mmi&&iGn may t3e-
appealed-te--the City Council, following the UnifeFm P.ppeals Procedures of the 
Glenda~ 

D. If the Historic Preservation Commission or the City Cm.1nsil on appeal, 
determines that the study area is eligible to become a historic district overlay 
zone or ff!OO#yexpand an existing one, the Director of Community Development 
shall send notice of such preliminary determination to every property owner, and 
every household that is not owner occupied according to the County Assessor's 
office, in the study area, and to every property owner within thrae--five hundred 
( 300500) feet of the preliminary boundariesboundary. In addition, the Director of 
Community Development shall mail to all owners, and each household that is not 
owner occupied according to the County Assessor's office, a document 
containing basic information regarding the proposed historic district overlay zone, 
a map indicating the proposed district boundary and the addresses of the 
properties within the boundary, and links to documents on the City of Glendale 
website, including '."Jithin tl=le study a 6l:IFRFRary ef the city wide Historic District 
Design Guidelines and any supplements thereto proposed for the proposed 
district; the Historic District Handbookl=larn:iooek--0A--h+stoos-di&tfiB!s

1 
with a 

6blFRfflary sl=leet; and any other appropriate informational materials. 

E. Within ninety (90) days of the preliminary determination of eligibility of the 
Historic Preservation Commission, or within ninety (90) days of the City Council 
action eR-sustaining the Historic Preservation Commission's determination 
appealfollowing an appeal, the project proponents shall submit to the Director of 
Community Development the petition requesting a historic resources survey. 
Said petition must be signed by owners of more than twenty-five (25) percent of 
the properties in the historic district study area, or the application for a historic 
district overlay Zone shall be deemed denied. The ninety (90) day time limit may 
be extended by the City Council Historic Preservation Commission upon showing 
of good cause. Any request for an extension of time must be made prior to the 
expiration of the ninety (90) day time limit. Any petition that is deemed denied 
may not be re-submitted for a period of six (6) months after the date of denial. 

For the purpose of this section, for the signature of an "owner of propertyu to 
constitute a valid petition signature, the petition shall be signed by one ( 1} of the 
following: 

(i) Where the property is held by one individual, the petition shall be 
signed by that individual; 

(ii) Where the property is held In a form of co-tenancy, including joint 
tenancy, tenants in common, tenants in partnership or community 
property, then each such co-tenant shall be required to sign the 
petition; 

(iii) Where the property is held by a business entity, such as a 
corporation, limited partnership, general partnership, or limited 
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F. 

liability, an authorized agent of such business entity with the 
power to bind the entity in contract shall sign the petition; 

(iv) Where the property is a common interest development, as defined 
in California Civil Code Section 1351, the authorized agent of the 
homeowners association or other agent designated in the 
common interest development's governing documents shall sign 
the petition; or 

(v) Where the property is held in trust, all co-trustees shall sign the 
petition unless the California Probate Code allows otherwise. 

Properties owned by any public agency shall not be considered, either as 
signatories or when determining the total number of properties, in judging 
whether a petition has sufficient signatures. 

At the time of submittal of the petition requesting a historic resources survey, the 
project proponent(s) may request amendment of the application, including the 
boundaries of the study area, any supplements to the city-wide historic district 
design guidelines, any design guidelines proposed for non-residential structures, 
or any other aspect of the application. Any amendment of the application must be 
reviewed and approved by the Historic Preservation Commission, to determine 
that the amendment is consistent with the Commission's preliminary 
determination that the area is eligible to become a ~ historic distri ct 
overlay zone, pursuant to subsection A, above. The Historic Preservation 
Commission's determination on the amendment may be appealed to the City 
Council, following the uniform appeals procedures of the Glendale Municipal 
Code. 

G. Upon receipt of the petition requesting a historic resources survey, the Director 
of Community Development shall verify that the petition meets the requirements 
of subsection D, above, and, after the Historic Preservation Commission's review 
of amendments to the historic district overlay zone application, if any, the Director 
of Community Development shall forward the petition to the City Council for 
authorization to conduct a historic resources survey. 

H. Upon completion of the historic resources survey, the Director of Community 
Development shall forward the survey to the Historic Preservation Commission 
for its review and approval. Upon approving the survey, the Historic Preservation 
Commission shall authorize the project proponent( s) to circulate petitions to 
affected property owners asking the City Council to initiate the designation 
process. The petitions shall be accompanied by a copy of the city-wide historic 
district design guidelines, and any supplements proposed thereto, any draft 
historic district guidelines prepared for non-residential buildings, and shall also 
refer to where the historic district design guidelines and any such proposed 
supplements, and any draft design review guidelines for non-residential buildings 
may be reviewed. The commission's approval of the historic resources survey 
may be appealed to the City Council pursuant to Section 2.88 (Uniform Appeals 
Procedures ) of thi s Code, following the uniform appeals procedures of the 
Glendale Municipal Code. 
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I. Within six (6) months of the Historic Preservation Commission's authorization to 
circulate a Petition Requesting a historic district overlay zone, the project 
proponents shall submit said petition to the Director of Community Development. 
Said petition must be signed by owners of more than fifty (50) percent of the 
properties in the historic district study area, or part thereof. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, a petition satisfying the requirements of Article XV, Section 2 of the 
Glendale City Charter shall satisfy the requirement of this subsection. If such a 
petition is not submitted to the satisfaction of the Director of Community 
Development within six (6) months of the Historic Preservation Commission's 
authorization to circulate petitions, the application for a historic district overlay 
zone shall be deemed denied. The six-month time limit may be extended by the 
City GouBGilHistoric Preservation Commission upon showing of good cause. Any 
request for an extension of time must be made prior to the expiration of the six
month time limit. Any petition that is deemed denied may not be re-submitted for 
a period of six (6) months after the date of denial. 

For the purpose of this section, for the signature of an "owner of property" to 
constitute a valid petition signature, the petition shall be signed by one of the 
following: 

(i) Where the property is held by one individual, the petition shall be 
signed by that individual; 

(ii) Where the property is held in a form of co-tenancy, including joint 
tenancy, tenants in common, tenants in partnership or community 
property, then each such co-tenant shall be required to sign the 
petition; 

(iii) Where the property is held by a business entity, such as a 
corporation, limited partnership, general partnership, or limited 
liability, an authorized agent of such business entity with the 
power to bind the entity in contract shall sign the petition; 

(iv) Where the property Is a common interest development, as defined 
in California Civii Code Section 1351, the authorized agent of the 
homeowners association or other agent designated In the 
common interest development's governing documents shall sign 
the petition; or 

(v) Where the property is held in trust, all co-trustees shall sign the 
petition unless the California Probate Code allows otherwise. 

Properties owned by any public agency shall not be considered, either as 
signatories or when determining the total number of properties, in judging 
whether a petition has sufficient signatures. 

J. Upon receipt of the petition, and verification by the Director of Community 
Development that the petition satisfies the requirements of Subsection I, above, 
the Community Development Department shall prepare a report which will detail 
the appropriateness of the boundaries consistent with the historic district overlay 
zone designation criteria, provide the percentage of the property owners in the 
district petitioning the City Council , document the history and significance of the 
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area, provide photographs of all properties within the area (both contributing and 
non-contributing buildings), present any supplements to the city-wide historic 
district design guidelines proposed for the historic district overlay zone and any 
proposed design guidelines for non-residential buildings, and indicate whether 
the historic resources survey has found that the supplements concern 
characteristics which have been identified in the historic resources survey to 
make significant contributions to the character of the potential historic district. 
Once complete, the Director of Community Development shall present the report 
to the Historic Preservation Commission for its consideration and 
recommendation to City Council. 

K. The Director of Community Development shall forward the Historic Preservation 
Commission's recommendation to the Planning Commission for consideration of 
a zone change to create the specific historic district overlay zone. The application 
shall then be processed according to the procedures set forth under 
Chapter 30.63 of this title. 

L. If the request for a historic district overlay zone includes any supplements to the 
city-wide historic district design guidelines specific to the requested overlay zone, 
the City Council may not approve the supplements unless it finds that the 
supplements concern characteristics which have been identified in the historic 
resources survey to make significant contributions to the character of the 
potential ~isrnBthistoric district overlay zone. 

M. The procedures for modification or deletion of a historic district overlay zone shall 
follow the procedures outlined in this section and elsewhere in the Zoning Code 
(Title 30) and the City Charter as applicable. 

SECTION 36. Section 30.25.040 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

30.25.040 Design review authority. 

The Historic Preservation Commission and the Director of Community Development, as 
applicable, shall have design review authority within all designated historic district overlay zones 
and pending historic district overlay zones and may additionally review design plans and 
applications outside of historic district overlay zones as needed, and shall review and either 
approve, approve with conditions, or deny all proposals under the authority granted by 
Chapter 30.47. 

SECTION 37. Section 30.25.045 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby added as 
follows: 

30.25.045 Identificatwon of Charact~r Defining ?eatures 

The character-defining features of a contributing property in a designated historic district overlay 
zone may be identified at the time of designation or in survey documentation and reflect the 
existing condition of the property at such time. To the extent that one or more character-defining 
features are not specifically identified at the time of designation or in survey documentation. 
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there is a rebuttable presumption that features that conform to the definition of "Character
Defining Feature" included in Section 30.25.015 of this Code and that date to the property's 
original construction and/or to any subsequent historically-significant alteration. will be treated 
as character-defining features and will be identified as such by the Director of Community 
Development pursuant to Section 30.25.050 of this Code. 

SECTION 38. Section 30.25.050 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

30.25.050 Historic district overlay zone design review. 

Within the historis etistfist overlay zone.neither the demolition.new sonst,:1,1stioA, aelelition er 
alteration of exterior arGhitestural features.nor the installation of •.Niroless telesomm1,1nisations 
fasilities '41isible from the ~ublis right of way •1.iithin the historis distrist oveFlay 2ene 

For any resource that is a contributor or non-contributor to a designated historic district overlay 
zone or a pending historic district overlay zone, no major alterations or minor alterations 
pursuant to Sections 30.25.052 and 30.25.054, below, whether or not visible from the public 
right-of-way. may take place without the design review approval of the Historic Preservation 
Commission or the Director of Community Development, as applicable. The Historic District 
Design Guidelines. and any supplements thereto. and the Secretary of the lntarior's Standards 
for Rehabilitation shall establish the guiding principles for this design review for portions of a 
resource that are visible from the public right-of-way. The Comprehensive Design Guidelines 
shall establish the guiding principles for design review for portions of a resource that are not 
visible from the public right-of-way. No building permits shall be issued prior to such &A-design 
review approval for projects subject to review under this section. Any permit issued that is not in 
conformity with this section shall be considered void from its inception. Application filing, review, 
notice, and appeals .shall be conducted pursuant to Chapters 30.41 , 30.42 and 30.47 of this 
Code. 

For the purposes of design review for properties in pe~ding historic district overlay zones and 
for which a historic resource survey has not been submitted by a consultant meeting the 
Secretary of the Interior's Professional Qualification Standards. the Director of Community 
Development shall determine whether the property is a contributor or a non-contributor. This 
determination is a rebuttable presumption and shall be based on the information included in the 
historic district application under consideration by the City and any additional information or 
materials as may be necessary for a complete review. 

SECTION 39. Section 30.25.052 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby added as 
follows: 

30.25.052 Review and permit required for major alteration. or partial demolition of. 
g,ntributors and non-contributors in desigliated histot·ic district ovi!rlay zone~ and 
pending historic dim:rict overlay zonas. 
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No person shall make major alterations to, or partially demolish. any resource that is a 
contributor or non-contributor to a designated historic district overlay zone or pending historic 
district overlay zone without first completing any environmental review required by CEQA and 
obtaining all required permits. An application for such permit(s) shall be filed with the Permit 
Services Center. The Director of Community Development shall determine the appropriate 
design review authority. 

Any major alteration proposed for a contributor or non-contributor to a designated historic district 
overlay zone or pending historic district overlay zone that will be visible from the public right.of· 
way shall require a public hearing before the Historic Preservation Commission. The Director of 
Community Development may require such supplemental additional information or materials. 
including environmental review pursuant to CEQA, as the Director of Community Development 
deems reasonably necessary for the Historic Preservation Commission to complete its review. 
The Historic Preservation Commission may impose such conditions or restrictions as it deems 
necessary or appropriate to achieve the purpose of this Code. 

For any major alteration proposed for a contributor or non·contributor to a designated historic 
district overlay zone or pending historic district overlay zone and that will not be visible from the 
public right-of ·way, the Director of Community Development shall determine the appropriate 
design review authority. which shall be either the Director or the Historic Preservation 
Commission. 

SECTION 40. Section 30.25.054 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby added as 
follows: 

30.25.054 Review ~nd perm~t required for manor al~ratlon of contribt1.1tprs anti no:n
~.m;m,utors to designaied histQil'ir: distr;ct overl;1y ;.;!ones and pendwng ~istoric 
~ict overl;y ;zpnes, 

A. Alterations Requiring Review and Requiring a Permit. No person shall make minor 
alterations to any resource that is a contributor or non-contributor to a designated historic district 
overlay zone or pending historic district overlay zone without completing any environmental 
review required by CEQA and obtaining permits. An application for such permit shall be filed 
with the Permit Services Center and will be reviewed by the Director of Community 
Development. The Director may require the application be supp!emented by such additional 
information or materials as deemed reasonably necessary for a complete review. The Director 
may imoose such reasonable conditions or restrictions as he or she deems necessary or 
appropriate to achieve the purpose of this Code. 

B. Alterations Requiring Review and Not Requiring a Permit. The Director of Community 
Development shall be the review authority for the purpose of determining whether certain work 
that does not require a permit is nonetheless a minor alteration and therefore requires review 
because, the alteration may have a significant impact on the character and appearance of a 
contributor or non-contributor to a designated historic district overlay zone or pending historic 
district overlay zone. The following work must ba reviewed and approved by the Director of 
Community Development: 

1. Replacement of doors and garage doors within existing openings: 

2. Removal of existing awnings. or installation of new awnings, that are fully 
supported by the wall: 
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No person shall make major alterations to, or partially demolish, any resource that is a 
contributor or non-contributor to a designated historic district overlay zone or pending historic 
district overlay zone without first completing any environmental review required by CEQA and 
obtaining all required permits. An application for such permit(s) shall be filed with the Permit 
Services Center. The Director of Community Development shall determine the appropriate 
design review authority. 

Any major alteration proposed for a contributor or non-contributor to a designated historic district 
overlay zone or pending historic district overlay zone that will be visible from the public right-of
way shall require a public hearing before the Historic Preservation Commission. The Director of 
Community Development may require such supplemental additional information or materials. 
including environmental review pursuant to CEQA, as the Director of Community Development 
deems reasonably necessary for the Historic Preservation Commission to complete its review. 
The Historic Preservation Commission may impose such conditions or restrictions as it deems 
necessary or appropriate to achieve the purpose of this Code. 

For any major alteration proposed for a contributor or non-contributor to a designated historic 
district overlay zone or pending historic district overlay zone and that will not be visible from the 
public right-of-way, the Director of Community Development shall determine the appropriate 
design review authority, which shall be either the Director or the Historic Preservation 
Commission. 

SECTION 40. Section 30.25.054 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby added as 
follows: 

30.25.Q54 Review and permit required ior minor alternt~oJ1 ofamir!butors i.lnd reon
con~r~butors to designe.ted historic distr2ct overlay ~ones and pending him,ric 
,tisj:rict ovar~au zones. 

A Alterations Requiring Review and Requiring a Permit. No person shall make minor 
alterations to any resource that is a contributor or non-contributor to a designated historic district 
overlay zone or pending historic district overlay zone without completing any environmental 
review required by CEQA and obtaining permits. An application for such permit shall be filed 
with the Permit Services Center and will be reviewed by the Director of Community 
Devalopment. The Director may require the application be supplemented by such additional 
information or materials as deemed reasonably necessary for a complete review. The Director 
may impose such reasonable conditions or restrictions as he or she deems necessary or 
appropriate to achieve the purpose of this Code. 

8. Alterations Requiring Review and Not Requiring a Permit. The Director of Community 
Development shall be the review authority for the purpose of detennining whether certain work 
that does not require a permit is nonetheless a minor alteration and therefore requires review 
because, the altaration may have a significant impact on the character and appearance of a 
contributor or non-contributor to a designated historic district overlay zone or pending historic 
district overlay zone. The following work must be reviewed and approved by the Director of 
Community Development: 

1. Replacement of doors and garage doors within existing openings: 

2. Removal of existing awnings. or installation of new awnings, that are fully 
supported by the wall: 
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3. Removal or installation of wall cladding, trim, shutters, or other decorative 
materials; 

4. Installation or removal of decorative light fixtures at existing junction boxes: 

5. Construction or removal of hardscape, fences, and walls: 

6 . Removal of any protected landscape feature: and 

__ ____;7...a.·-- Any other work not requiring a permit and determined by the Director of 
Community Development to requjre design review due to its potential to affect 
the historic character and appearance of the property. 

C. Notwithstanding the foregoing. upon further review the Director of Community 
Development may determine that a proposed alteration exceeds the standards to be considered 
a minor alteration and may require review by the Historic Preservation Commission at a public 
hearing pursuant to Section 30.25.052 of this Code. 

SECTION 41. Section 30.25.056 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby added as 
follows: 

30.25.056 Routine maintenance and rep;air to mntributors and 51on~mntribymrs to 
t1es§g~atsc1 historic district ooerlay :tones anlff oond!nc;,, historic dist>.rict overlay zones. 

The Director of Community Development must review and approve any routine 
maintenance and repair performed at the exterior portions of contributors and non-contributors 
to designated historic district overlay zones and pending historic district overlay zones that are 
visible from the street that: a) requires a permit b) exceeds the thresholds and/or requirements 
identified in Section 30.25.015 {"Routine maintenance and repair"): or (c) is determined by the 
Director of Community Development to not mest the definition of "routine maintenance and 
repair.n 

SECTION 42. Section 30.25.060 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

30.25.060 Demontao,1 daaranm and demoHt icn pl!rmit required for dDemolltlon.9f 
contributors and non-con~ibntorn to des5gnated him>r~c diroict overlay zongs ppd 
pending hamric district ovarlay zo.1es. 

A. No person shall completely demolish a contributor or non-contributor to a designated 
historic district overlay zone or pending historic district overlay zone without obtaining approval 
of a demolition clearance and a demolition permit, pursuant to Chapter 15.22 of this Code. 

B. In the case of an approval of a demolition of a contributor to a designated historic district 
overlay zone, the Director of Community Development shall amend the historic resource survey 
for the district to update the record for the property. 

C. In the event any contributing or non-contributing building in a designated or pending historic 
district overlay zone is completely demolished or partially demolished without approval of a 
demolition clearance and issuance of a demolition permit. all provisions of Section 15.20.090 of 
this Code may apply. 

Reee§Ri~iA§ that tf:le EleFRelitieA ef histeFiG stFYGlt:IFes withiR lilesigAateEI tlister:ie ElistFiet eveFlay 
20Res may eeAstitl::lte aA iFFe13laseatale fess te the et1:1ality anel st:laFaster ef the A&i§t:'ttaeFheeEI aAEI 
tRe oily, the MisteFiG PresePl6tieA CeFRmissieR iA eensiEleFing aA appliGatieA fer Elemelitien et a 
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l:n.1ilding shall be guided by balancing the contribution of the particular struct1:1re to the character 
of tl=le district against the special merit of the proposed replacoFAent project after re'liow and 
consideration under the Gatifomia En'lironrnental Quality Aot 

A. In considering a permit te-Oomolish, the Historic PreseF\1aUon Commission shall 
consider the- following: 

1. The historic or architectural significance of tl=le structure; 

~- Tl=le importance of the structure te the integmy anEI charaster of the district; 

3. \fVhetl=lor the building is one (1) of tl=le last r-emaining o*amples of its kind in the 
neighborhood, the city, the region, the state or the nation; 

4. V\fhother reasonable measures can be taken to &a¥e the str1::1ct1:1re ffom further 
deterioration, neglect or cellapse; 

6. Tho FAerit of the proposed replacement project in onl=lanGing tt:le character, 
t:iaFFAony and economic health of the oommunity; 

8. The opportunity to incorporate the masting tiuildings and strucb,:1res i_n a 
replacement project that inch,1des proposeEI now uses. 

Ii. 8ased on the considerations and ro•Jiet.v under tt:ie CalifeFRia Environffiental Quality 
!>.ot, the l=listeric Preservation Commission may appFO'le the deFAolition permit, appro•1e 
• .,.,ith eonelitieRs er deny. 

SECTION 43. Section 30.25.070 of the Glendale Municipal Code, 1995 is hereby deleted as 
follows: 

ae.a&,070 Design tell.'ie-.v g11idelines. 

A It is the inteRt of this seetioR te eRsl:lre, iRsefar as peesll:lle, tl=lat ti1:.1ildiRgs or stn:1ct1:.1res 
In tAe hieteric distri6t over-lay ~oRe shall tie in haFFROAY with ether tn.1ildings or slruGt1:.1res 
leeated therein. In addition to Seetion 3Q.47.Q4Q, the Mieterle P,eservatien CoFAfflission 
shall take iAte aoceunt tt:1e preposal's merit >i.tJith r-egar:a to its hi&teFiG ana arshiteetural 
integrity, tAe enl:lancement of the attractiveness aREi fwnetlenlng of tl=le district, and tt:le 
ent:lansement and pretectien of tt:le p1:1hlic and private iRveetment and #le general vah,,e of 
lands &Rd impre¥ement& within the distriet. When 88A&iEieFIAg new eenstA:Astion, tl:te histerie 
presen.·atien Fe\liew l:>oa!=d shall assure that the aesigR's saale, preporliens and general 
ehar-acter are haFFRonie1:1s witll the district. 

&. ~or residential f)reperties, the Misteris Pre&eNatien Cemmlsslen shall use the city 
wiae Misterie District Desisn Guidelines adopted ey the City Ce1:.1nsil aREI any s11pplements 
therete fer eash t:iistorie distriet eveFlay zene, as aaeptea sy the Ci~· Co~meil at tt:ie time of 
aesignatien. Fer nonresidential buildings, tAo Gommissien shall 1:.1se tf:le nonresidential 
guidelines fer that t:listorio district overlay zeRe, as aaeptea ey the City Caunsil at the time 
of designation. SYet:1 guiEleliRos shall be '*'8el te fwr:#ler tt:le pYrpase ef this Ct:iapter anEI 
shall 68Mt as a geReral fo1:maatien fer deteFFRiRiRg appre1.tal, appi::e•Jal with eenelitions er 
EieAial of prejects within the histerie Efistriet overlay zeRe. 
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SECTION 44. Development or tentative subdivision map applications which have been deemed 
complete, approved discretionary entitlements, or ministerial projects submitted to plan check 
prior to the adoption of this ordinance shall be reviewed under the rules and regulations which 
were in effect on the day prior to adoption of this ordinance. The foregoing notwithstanding, any 
applicant may make a request in writing to the Director of Community Development that his or 
her application be reviewed under the rules and regulations as amended by this ordinance. 

SECTION 45. Severability. This Ordinance's provisions are severable. If any portion of this 
Ordinance or its application to any person or circumstance is held invalid or unconstitutional, 
that decision does not affect the validity of the Ordinance's remaining portions and the 
Ordinance's application to other persons and circumstances. The City Council declares that it 
would have passed the remainder of this Ordinance without the invalid or unconstitutional 
provision. 
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Passed by the Council of the City of Glendale on the ___ day of ___ , 2019. 

Mayor 

Attest 

City Clerk 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA) 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES) SS. 

CITY OF GLENDALE) 

I, ARDASHES KASSAKHIAN, City Clerk of the City of Glendale, California, certify that 
the foregoing Ordinance No. was passed by the Council of the City of 
Glendale, California, by a vote of four-fifths (4/5ths) of the members thereof, at a regular 
meeting held on the day of , 2019 by the following vote: 

Ayes: 

Noes: 

Absent: 

Abstain: 

City Clerk 
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Attachment 3 

CITY OF GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA 
REPORT TO THE: 

Joint D City Council ~ Housing Authority D Successor Agency D Oversight Board D 

Mays. 2018 

AGENDA ITEM 

Report: Conaideratlon of options to enhance City poftcy regarding the deterrence of 
unpennltted demolition of historic structures. 

1 ) Motion to initiate Code amendments related to unpennitted demolition of 
historic structures 

COUNCIL ACTION 
Public Hearing D Ordinance D Consent Calendar D Action Item D Report Only 181 

Approved for ~B, ~ calendar 

ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 

Submitted by: 
~hllip Lanzafame, Director of Community Development 

Prepared by: 
Jay Platt, Senior Urban Designer 

Approved by: 
Yasmin Beers, City Manager 

Reviewed by: 
Mlchael J. Garcia, City Attorney 

Yvette Neukian, Assistant City Attorney 

Erik Krause, Deputy Director of Planning 

Kristen Asp, Principal Planner 

Signature 
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RECOMMENDATION 

The Community Development Department staff recommends that the City Counicl review 
potential options for deterring the unpermitted demolition of historic structures and consider 
initiation of Code amendments to that end. 

BACKGROUND 

The February 2018 demolition of 1420 Valley View Road, a Craftsman-style house built in 1908, 
led City Council to direct staff to propose ways the City can strengthen the Glendale Municipal 
Code to provide stronger and more comprehensive deterrents to discourage illegal demolitions 
of historic structures and appropriately punish offenders. 

Current Glendale regulations give the City the ability to enforce criminal and civil penalties 
against property owners or others who demolish a designated historic resource without a 
demolition permit (GMC 15.20.090 "Enforcement" - see Exhibit A). This section specifically 
allows the City Attorney to pursue misdemeanor criminal charges against the violator. The City 
Attorney may also file a civil action seeking an injunction, as well as the recovery of certain 
costs. Finally, the City can seek an order from the court preventing a building permit from being 
issued for any new construction on the site for a period of three years. This final penalty, which 
can have severe financial implications for the violator, is known in the historic preservation field 
as a "scorched earth" provision. 

Under the Municipal Code, these penalties are only applicable to ~designated historic 
resources," defined in GMC 15.20 as those listed on the Glendale Register of Historic 
Resources, the California Register of Historical Resources, and the National Register of Historic 
Places. There are currently fewer than 130 properties in Glendale that meet this definition. 
Contributing properties in historic districts and individual properties identified as historically 
significant in historic resource surveys or Individual property assessments prepared for the City 
by qualified historic preservation professionals do not have any protection under the current 
code. Over 1,000 properties fall into this unprotected category. 

While the City Attorney's Office has brought criminal charges against the Valley View property 
owner, the Valley View Illegal demotion has highlighted the fact that the reach of the Code is 
extremely limited in terms of both the range of the properties covered and its ability to serve as 
an effective deterrent. In preparing its recommendations, staff first looked at how several local 
cities with strong historic preservation programs address the issue. 

Other Cities' Codes/Policies Regarding Illegal Demolition 

Staff reviewed the code provisions and policies of five local cities regarding the unpermitted 
demolition of historic structures: Los Angeles, Pasadena, South Pasadena, West Hollywood, 
and Santa Monica. Each city has provisions for the initiation of criminal misdemeanor charges 
against violators, but the provisions vary with respect to the consequences that flow to the 
actual property subsequent to the demolition, which is the means through which the greatest 
deterrent and punitive effects can be obtained. 

Los Angeles 
In the late 1980s, Los Angeles established its "scorched earth ordinance" in response to an 
illegal demolition. The law is still in the city's municipal code and authorizes the Department of 
Building and Safety to withhold development pennlts for five years. The department is also 
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authorized to record an affidavit to that effect with the County Recorder. The Los Angeles 
ordinance appears to apply to all properties regardless of their historic designation or 
identification. 

Pasadena 
A different path is followed in Pasadena. If plans or other means of documentation exist for an 
Illegally-demolished historic structure, the city requires that it be rebuilt to its previous 
appearance. The illegal demolition is officially deemed a nuisance, which can then be abated 
through the reconstruction. In the absence of evidence, a scorched earth policy Is applied, but 
with gradations of severity depending on the historic status of the property: a five-year 
prohibition of construction permits for designated structures (local, state, or federal}; a three
year prohibition for Meligible" properties (presumed to be identified as eligible for designation in a 
survey}; and a one-year prohibition if the property is not historic. Pasadena's ordinance extends 
beyond the complete demolition of a property, allowing the code provisions to apply to cases of 
partial demolition and "demolition by neglect." Finally, there is a provision that existing trees 
and landscaping be maintained on the property and, when appropriate, other landscaping 
enhancements may be required at the discretion of the city. 

South Pasadena 
South Pasadena combines the provisions of the Pasadena code. It requires that a structure be 
rebuilt as it was, apparently even without strong documentation to guide the process (the city 
apparently has yet to enforce the ordinance, so there is no practical experience to share 
regarding implementation). South Pasadena also incorporates the nuisance/abatement 
language used by Pasadena. In addition to the reconstruction, the city then also denies 
issuance of any permits, other than are required for the reconstruction, for five years after the 
rebuilding. The ordinance is rather confusing, allowing for implementation of only the five-year 
permit prohibition, so It is unclear how the goal to rebuild the property is enforced or 
incentivized. A unique aspect of the code is the prohibition of any parking use on the vacant 
parcel resulting from the demolition. 

West Hollywood 
The city's code requires rebuilding of the demolished cultural resource, but doesn't contain the 
level of detail found in the Pasadena and South Pasadena ordinances. 

Santa Monica 
The city follows Los Angeles' scorched earth ordinance, with a five-year construction prohibition 
and recordation of an affidavit to that effect. 

Viewed as a group, these cities' various methods for deterring and penalizing illegal demolitions 
suggest a potential "toolbox" from which Glendale can choose in developing code revisions to 
enhance our process. These include: 

1. Prohibition of new construction permits for a specified period; 
2a. Reconstruction of demolished structure; 
2b. New structure has same footprint and square footage as demollshed structure 

(staff-recommended variation on 2a); 
3. Inclusion of historic district contributors and eligible (i.e. found historically significant via 

survey or Individual assessment) properties; 
4. Inclusion of alterations and "demolition by neglect' in addition to total demolition; 
5. Affirmative maintenance, and possible enhancement, of existing landscaping; and 
6. Prohibition of parking, and possibly other uses, on vacated sites. 
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ANALYSIS 

Each item identified in the section above is discussed individually below to allow Council to 
consider the pros and cons. In studying these options, staff recognizes certain desirable 
commonalities and also finds some policies that may be more effective than others. A 
recommendation is made in each section, which are then compiled to Identify staff's 
recommendation for Council's consideration. This or any other option chosen by Councll will 
guide staff in preparing code changes for subsequent review. 

1. Prohibition of new construction permits for a specified period 

Pro: The Code already allows the City Attorney to seek and obtain a court order to prohibit 
development for three years following illegal demolition but lengthening the time period of the 
prohibition five years (and applying the prohibition to more properties-discussed below in item 
3) will be a stronger deterrent. Prohibiting new construction is seen by many cities as a strong 
deterrent/disincentive for an owner to pursue an illegal demolition. The owner is prevented from 
realizing any financial gain on the property during this period and may also be making mortgage 
payments for the duration. 

Con: The longer the duration, the longer a lot remains empty, which could have negative 
Impacts in certain locations. This could be offset through an affirmative maintenance policy as 
discussed in item 5 below. It is also hoped that illegal demolitions will be very rare, so impacts 
may prove to be minimal. 

Staff Recommendation: 
• Maintain Glendale's current policy of a three-year construction prohibition to limit the 

duration of the lot's vacancy while also providing a strong financial deterrent. Although 
increasing the construction prohibition period to five years may be a stronger deterrent, 
staff believes the disadvantage that would result would outweigh the incremental benefit 
that would be achieved. Leaving the lot vacant and undeveloped for a longer period 
could result in a lengthening of the period of time the city would have to deal with the 
negative impacts of an empty lot. 

• Amend GMC to include language requiring that an affidavit be recorded with the county, 
which would help disincentivize a property sale or, at least, allow the property's market 
value to reflect the construction prohibition. 

2a. Reconstruction of demolished structure 

Pro: The appearance of the site will resemble its pre-demolition condition. Site may not be able 
to be built-out to Zoning Code limits, reducing financial incentive to demolish. 

Con: It Is unlikely that today's contractors and building code will allow historic properties to truly 
be Mbrought back from the dead.· In general, preservation philosophy discourages 
reconstructing buildings unless they were of exceptional historic significance, which is not the 
case for most of Glendale's historic resources. If utilized specifically to replace missing or 
deteriorated features following partial demolition or demolition by neglect, reconstruction would 
be appropriate (see item 4 below). 
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Staff Recommendation: 
• Do not require reconstruction; instead consider item 2b. 
• Reconstruction of partially demolished or deteriorated features, as discussed in item 4 

below, would be appropriate 

2b. New structure maintains footprint, height, and square footage of demolished 
structure 

Pro: The previous site plan, scale, and massing will be maintained, limiting impacts to 
neighboring properties. Site may not be able to be built-out to Zoning Code limits, reducing 
financial incentive to demolish. 

Con: New structure may not match the appearance of the previous one, which some may find 
disruptive to their accustomed view of the streetscape. Since DRB/HPC review would be 
required, public comment could help shape the new design to better accommodate 
neighborhood concerns. 

Staff Recommendation: 
• Revise code to implement this provision in order to retain the overall feel of the original 

structure without creating an inadequate duplicate. This maintains the financial 
disincentive of reconstruction without the drawbacks. Other items requiring 
consideration include dealing with non-conforming conditions and providing a possible 
~relief valve" to allow Director approval of deviations from a previous condition if planning 
and/or aesthetic considerations suggest the change would be a community benefit. 

3. Inclusion of historic district contributors and eligible properties (I.e. those found 
historically significant via survey or individual assessment) 

Pro: Protection will be provided for all designated and eligible historic properties. This would 
solve the problem raised by the demolition of 1420 Valley View, which was not designated but 
was identified as historic through an individual assessment and the city's environmental review 
process. 

Con: None. 

Staff Recommendation: 
• Amend appropriate code sections to extend protection, now offered only to individually 

designated properties, to district contributors and eligible properties. 

4. Inclusion of alterations and udemolition by neglect," In addition to total demolition 

Pro: Though this has not occurred in Glendale to date, it is possible that a property owner might 
illegally remove character-defining features from a property, perhaps with the goal of making it 
"not historic" and thereby potentially allowing for its legal demolition or reduced design review 
restrictions. Demolition by neglect, such as when an owner willfully allows a historic property to 
deteriorate, perhaps in the hope of it being condemned, is also rarely encountered in Glendale 
but remains a possibility. The issue of unpermitted alterations is addressed in the Pasadena, 
South Pasadena, West Hollywood, and Santa Monica ordinance; demolition by neglect is 
included only in Pasadena's. Including both in Glendale's revised ordinance would provide a 
more robust deterrent to this type of work. 
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Con: None. 

5. Affirmative maintenance, and possible enhancement, by owner of vacant lot's 
landscaplng 

Pro: If Council adopts any prohibition of permit issuance, it is critical that a provision be included 
to avoid overgrown or unsightly vacant lots from developing. Implementing a provision for 
landscape or possibly other types of site enhancement will help these lots avoid becoming a 
nuisance to the neighborhood. 

Con: None, if implemented in conjunction with item 1. 

6. Prohibition of parking, and possibly other uses, on vacated sites 

Pro: Since some vacant lots could legally be used for parking, potentially even providing an 
owner with a revenue stream, it may be worth considering following South Pasadena in 
developing a provision to prevent this from occurring. If Council is inclined to pursue this, it may 
be worth directing staff to consider if there are any other potential legal uses that Council may 
wish to prohibit. 

Con: None 

Staff Recommendation 
Staff recommends that Council provide direction regarding possible amendments to the 
Glendale Municipal Code to better deter the unpermitted demolition of designated and 
undesignated historic resources. Staff's recommendation includes the following components: 

• Maintain City's ability to request court order for 3-year prohibition of building permit 
issuance; 

• Include designated and eligible historic properties, and historic district contributors; 
• Record affidavit detailing the prohibition with the County Recorder; 
• Affirmative maintenance of the site during the prohibition period; 
• Limit new construction, after the construction prohibition period elapses, to the footprint, 

height.and square footage of the demolished structure(s); 
• Include partial demolition and demolition by neglect as a violation and allow for 

reconstruction as a remedy in these cases; and 
• Consider prohibition of parking and possibly other uses on vacated sites. 

Next Steps 
With direction from Council and under consultation with the City Attorney's Office, staff will 
prepare draft revisions to the appropriate chapters of GMC Titles 15 and 30, which will first be 
reviewed and discussed by the Planning Commission and then brought to City Council for final 
consideration and adoption. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

No new costs associated with potential Code revisions are expected at this time. 
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ALTERNATIVES 

Alternative 1: The Council may initiate Code amendments to strengthen and enhance City policy 
regarding the deterrence of unpermitted demolition of historic structures. 

Alternative 2: The Council may decline to initiate Code amendments to strengthen and enhance 
City policy regarding the deterrence of unpermitted demolitions of historic structures. 

Alternative 3: The Council may consider any other alternative not proposed by staff. 

EXHIBITS 

Exhibit A: GMC 15.20.090 ("Enforcement'') 
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Exhibit A 

Glendale Municipal Code 15.20 ("Historic Preservation") 

15.20.090 Enforcement. 

A. A violation of any provision of this chapter is expressly prohibited and is 
punishable as a misdemeanor pursuant to Section 1.20.01 O of this code: 

8. In addition to any other remedies provided herein, any violation of this chapter 
may be enforced by civil action brought by the city. Remedies under this chapter are in addition 
to and do not supersede or limit any and all other remedies, civil or criminal. The remedies 
provided for herein are cumulative and not exclusive. In any such action, the city may seek as 
appropriate, one (1) or both of the following remedies: 

1. A temporary or permanent injunction, or both; and 

2. Assessment of the violator for the costs of any investigation, inspection or 
monitoring survey that led to the establishment of the violation, and for the reasonable costs of 
preparing and bringing legal action under this subsection. 

C. In addition to any other remedies provided herein, in the event a designated 
historic resource Is completely demolished in violation of this chapter, a penalty shall be 
imposed in which no building or construction related permits shall be issued for the property 
upon which the demolition took place, for a period of three (3) years from the date of demolition. 
Said penalty shall be enforced by civil action filed by the city attorney and adjudicated by a court 
of competent jurisdiction. A demolition shall be presumed to have occurred on the date the city 
had actual knowledge of the demolition. (Ord. 5784 § 14, 2012; Ord. 5110 § 17, 1996) 
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